PHONE NUMBERS | CAMPUS OFFICES

Bard College Main Number  845-758-6800

All extensions begin 845-758 unless indicated otherwise. From campus, you only need to dial the four-digit extension.

Academic Divisions

Arts
- Architecture  752-2313
- Art History and Visual Culture, Photography  7158
- Dance, Theater and Performance  7970
- Film and Electronic Arts  7253
- Music  7250
- Studio Arts  7674

Languages and Literature
- Foreign Languages, Cultures, and Literatures  7594, 7860
- Literature  7594, 7860
- Written Arts  752-4454

Science, Mathematics, and Computing  752-2340

Social Studies  7472, 7667

Admission  7472

Alumni/ae Affairs  7089

Arboretum (and Landscape Program)  752-LEAF (5323)

Athletics and Recreation  7531

Audiovisual  7940

Bard Abroad  7835

Bard Center for Environmental Policy (Bard CEP)  7073

Bard College Conservatory of Music  7196

BARD EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES (BEMS)  7777

Bard Information Technology Services  7183

Administrative Computing (MIS)  7590

Help Desk  7500

User Services  7369

Web Services Group  7665

Bard Microcolleges (BPI)  7308

Bard Music Festival  7410

Bard Prison Initiative (BPI)  7308

Bertelsmann Campus Center
- Information Desk  7095
- Student Activities  7097

Bookstore  7005

BRAVE (Bard Response to Rape and Associated Violence Education)  7557, 7777

Bridge Program  7472

Buildings and Grounds: see Physical Plant

Career Development  7539

Center for Civic Engagement (CCE)  7453

Center for Curatorial Studies (CCS Bard)  7598

Center for Experimental Humanities  7103

Center for Student Life and Advising  7454

Central Services  7463

Chaplaincy  752-4775, 203-858-8800

Citizen Science Program  7490

Clemente Course in the Humanities  7381

Community Children’s Center  7444

Controller  7519

- Accounts Payable  7515
- Payroll  7829
- Payroll, Students  752-4796
- Purchasing  7514

Dean of the College  7421

Dean of Student Affairs  7454

Dean of Studies  7454

Development  7405

Dining Services (Parkhurst)  7533

- Catering  7291
- Down the Road Café  7370
- Faculty Dining Room  7202
- Manor House Café  7919

Environmental Services  7471

Equity and Inclusion Programs  7456

Executive Vice President  7378

Faculty Administrative Assistants: see Academic Divisions

Field Station  7273

Financial Aid: see Student Financial Services

FIRE EMERGENCY  7777

Fisher Center at Bard College
- Box Office  7900
- Costume Shop  7964
- General Inquiries  7950
- Membership  7987
- Operations  7977

Fisher Studio Arts Building  7674

Foreign Language Exchange Tutors (FLETs)  7443

Gender Equity/Title IX  7542

Graduate Conducting Program  752-2409

Graduate Programs, Office of the Dean  7895

Graduate Vocal Arts Program  752-2409

Gymnasium: see Stevenson Athletic Center

Hannah Arendt Center for Politics and Humanities  7878

Health and Counseling Services  7433

Henderson Computer Resources Center: see Bard Information Technology Services

Hudsonia Ltd.  7053

Human Resources  7428

Human Rights Project  7650

Institute for International Liberal Education  7835

Institute for Writing and Thinking  752-4516

Institutional Support  7434

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
International Student Services  7328
Language Laboratory  7443
Learning Commons  7812
Levy Economics Institute  7700
Levy Economics Institute Graduate Programs in Economic Theory
 and Policy  7776
Library: see Stevenson
Lifetime Learning Institute  7314
Master of Arts in Teaching Program (MAT)  7151
MBA in Sustainability  7073
Milton Avery Graduate School of the Arts (MFA)  7481
Multicultural Affairs  7047
Nursery School  7480
Payroll: see Controller
Physical Plant  7465
    Business Manager  7466
    Garage  7669
    Shipping and Receiving  7653
    Telephone  7575
Post Office  7537
President  7423
Program in International Education (PIE)  7835
Publications  7417
Public Relations  7412
Registrar  7458
Residence Life  7455
Returning to College Program  7472
SAFETY AND SECURITY  7460 (EMERGENCY 7777)
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer  7426
Services for Students with Disabilities  7532
Sexual Harassment Hotline  888-323-4198
Shipping and Receiving: see Physical Plant
Stevenson Athletic Center  7531
    Athletic Training Room  7694
    Front Desk  7527
    Pool  7529
Stevenson Library
    Circulation Desk  7148
    Reference Desk  7281
    Reserve Desk  7140
Student Activities: see Bertelsmann
Student Financial Services
    Financial Aid  7526, 7525 (graduate)
    Student Accounts  7520
Sustainability Office  7180
TON (The Orchestra Now)  752-2422
Transportation and Shuttles  7625
Trustee Leader Scholar Program  7056
US-China Music Institute  7026

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
CONTACT INFORMATION:
OFF-CAMPUS OFFICES/PROGRAMS

Al-Quds Bard Partnership
(East Jerusalem)
Phone: 845-758-7387
Fax: 845-758-7040
Web: bard.edu/bardabroad/aqb

American University of Central Asia
(Bishkek, Kyrgyz Republic)
Phone: 845-758-7076
Fax: 845-758-7040
Web: bard.edu/bardabroad/auca

Bard College at Simon’s Rock: The Early College
(Great Barrington, Massachusetts)
Phone: 413-644-4400
Fax: 413-528-7365
Web: simons-rock.edu

Bard College Berlin: A Liberal Arts University
(Berlin, Germany)
Phone: 845-758-7835
Fax: 845-758-7040
Web: bard.edu/bardabroad/berlin

Bard Early College Hudson
(Hudson, New York)
Phone: 518-249-4779
Web: bhsec.bard.edu/hudson

Bard Early College New Orleans
(New Orleans, Louisiana)
Phone: 504-439-0122
Web: bhsec.bard.edu/ecno

Bard Globalization and International Affairs Program
(New York City)
Phone: 646-839-9262
Web: bgia.bard.edu

Bard Graduate Center
(New York City)
Phone: 212-501-3000
Web: bgc.bard.edu

Bard High School Early College Baltimore
(Baltimore, Maryland)
Phone: 443-642-5040
Web: bhsec.bard.edu/baltimore

Bard High School Early College Cleveland
(Cleveland, Ohio)
Phone: 216-838-9700
Web: bhsec.bard.edu/cleveland

Bard High School Early College DC
(Washington, D.C.)
Phone: 202-898-4664
Web: bhsec.bard.edu/dc

Bard High School Early College Manhattan
(New York City)
Phone: 212-995-8479
Web: bhsec.bard.edu/manhattan

Bard High School Early College Newark
(Newark, New Jersey)
Phone: 973-733-8363
Web: bhsec.bard.edu/newark

Bard High School Early College Queens
(Long Island City, New York)
Phone: 718-361-3133
Web: bhsec.bard.edu/queens

Central European University
(Vienna, Austria)
Phone: 845-758-7190
Fax: 845-758-7040
Web: bard.edu/bardabroad/ceu

Faculty of Liberal Arts and Sciences (Smolny)
(St. Petersburg, Russia)
Phone: 845-758-7076
Fax: 845-758-7040
Web: bard.edu/bardabroad/smolny

ICP-Bard Program in Advanced Photographic Studies
(New York City)
Phone: 212-857-0001
Web: icp.org/mfa

Longy School of Music of Bard College
(Cambridge, Massachusetts)
Phone: 617-876-0956
Web: longy.edu

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
BARD COLLEGE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES

Office of the President
Leon Botstein, President
Malia Du Mont ’95, Chief of Staff; Vice President for Strategy and Policy
Myra Young Armstead, Vice President for Academic Inclusive Excellence
Max Kenner ’01, Vice President for Institutional Initiatives; Executive Director, Bard Prison Initiative
Stephen Tremaine ’07, Vice President for Early Colleges
Irene Zediacher, Executive Director of the Bard Music Festival;
Managing Editor, Musical Quarterly; Manager, Bard Fiction Prize
Annemarie Bemis, Executive Assistant to the President
Saidee Brown, Executive Assistant to the President

Office of the Executive Vice President and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Jonathan Becker, Executive Vice President; Vice President for Academic Affairs; Director, Center for Civic Engagement
Mark D. Halsey, Vice President for Institutional Planning and Research
Erin Cannan, Vice President for Civic Engagement
David Shein, Associate Vice President for OSUN-Bard Network Programs and Academic Affairs; Dean of Studies
Rebecca Granato ’99, Associate Vice President for Global Initiatives
David Brangaitis, Chief Information Officer
Jennifer Murray, Dean of International Studies; Director, Bard Abroad and Institute for International Liberal Education
Paul Marienthal, Dean for Social Action
Derek Furr, Dean of Teacher Education
Daniel Calingaert, Dean for Global Programs
Kahan Sablo, Director of Inclusive Excellence
Erica Kaufman, Director of the Institute for Writing and Thinking
Elmira Bayrasli, Director of the Bard Globalization and International Affairs Program
Michelle Murray, Director of Global Initiatives
Bryan Billings, Director of Global Outreach
Ruth Zisman, Associate Dean of Academic Affairs; Codirector, Bard Debate Union
Brian Mateo, Associate Dean of Civic Engagement
Celia Bland, Associate Director of the Institute for Writing and Thinking
Manishkamala Kalupahana, International Student Adviser
Tamara Stafford, International Student and Scholar Adviser
Elizabeth (Lisa) Whalen, Executive Assistant to the Executive Vice President

Office of the Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Taun Toay ’05, Senior Vice President; Chief Financial Officer
Laura Ramsey, Controller
Gwen Menshenfriend, Bursar
Mackie Siebens ’12, Director of Admission
Denise Ackerman, Director of Financial Aid
Joanna Baker ’05, Director of Enrollment Data Systems
Jennifer Martin Brown, Risk Management Liaison
Deborah C. Treadway, Executive Assistant to the Chief Financial Officer

Office of the Vice President for Administration
Coleen Murphy Alexander ’00, Vice President for Administration
John Gomez, Assistant Vice President of Operations; Director of Security
Kimberly Alexander, Director of Human Resources
Randy Clum Sr., Director of Buildings and Grounds
Michael Bemis, Director of Environmental Services
Amy Husten, Managing Director of Montgomery Place
Isabel Filkins ’15, Interim Title IX Coordinator
Jacob Testa, Director of Clergy Compliance; Deputy Title IX Coordinator
Carol Murray, Director of the Abigail Lundquist Botstein Nursery School
Kristine Williams, Director of the Bard Community Children’s Center
Nancy W. Smith, Campus Accessibility Project Manager

Office of the Dean of the College
Deirdre d’Albertis, Dean of the College
Emily McLaughlin, Associate Dean of the College
Peter Gadsby, Registrar and Vice President for Enrollment Management
William Dixon, Director of the Language and Thinking Program
Mary Krembs, Director of Citizen Science
Thomas Keenan, Director of the Human Rights Project
Susan Elvin, Faculty Grants Officer
Brandt Burgess, Faculty Science Grants Officer
Rachel Price, Executive Assistant to the Dean of the College
Sherry Gildersleeve, Assistant to the Dean of the College
Bennett Chinsena ’18, Program Assistant

Office of the Dean of Graduate Studies
Michael Sadowski, Interim Dean of Graduate Studies
Janet Stetson ’81, Director of Graduate Admissions
Brandt Burgess, Associate Dean for Regulatory Compliance
Marie Balogh, Assistant to the Dean of Graduate Studies

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Office of the Registrar
Peter Gadsby, Registrar; Vice President for Enrollment Management
Mary Ann Barrows, Assistant Registrar; VA Certifying Official
Craig Jude, Assistant Registrar
Brenda Bassett, Assistant to the Registrar
Stephanie Gephard, Transcript Coordinator

Office of Admission
Mackie Siebens '12, Director
Greg Armbruster, Senior Associate Director of Admission; Director, Transfer Admission
Kate Hardy ’07, Senior Associate Director of Admission
Lindsay Pike '12, Associate Director of Admission, New England Coordinator
Joanna Baker '05, Director of Enrollment Data Systems
Angela Kozlakowski, Director of Admission Communications
Kathy McManus, Director of Operations and Campus Tours
Shawn Moore '11, Director of Asian Recruitment and Institutional Relations
Josh Tyler '06, Assistant Director of Admission; Coordinator, Bridge Program
Mike Wood MAT '15, Assistant Director of Admission
Kolrick Greathouse, Assistant Director of Admission and West Coast Coordinator
Sean Russell, Data Analyst
Eric Sinclair, Data Analyst
Sam Prince ’14, Admission Counselor
Savannah Williams ’19, Digital Media Specialist
Tessa Greenhalgh ’20, Admission Assistant

Office of Development and Alumni/ae Affairs
Debra Pemstein, Vice President for Development and Alumni/ae Affairs
Jane Brien ’89, Director of Alumni/ae Affairs
Sasha Boak-Kelly, Senior Director of Development
James Etkin, Director of Development Services
Lindsay Davis Carr '06, Assistant Director of Development, Family Programs
Carly Hertica, Assistant Director of Development, Communications
Michael Lyle, Assistant Director of the Bard College Fund
Robert Laity, Stewardship and Development Services Manager, Bard College Fund
Catherine Susser Luiggi, Development Officer
Linda Baldwin, Special Events Manager
Heather McCloskey, Special Events Assistant Manager
Mary Strieder, Executive Assistant to the Vice President
Hannah D’Onofrio, Development Services Data Specialist
Elizabeth Bettigole, Gift Recorder
Jenna Obrizok, Administrative Assistant for Donor Stewardship

Office of Student Affairs
Dumaine Williams ’03, Vice President for Student Affairs; Dean of Early Colleges
Bethany Nohlgren, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Students
Mary Grace Williams, Chaplain of the College; Dean of Community Life
Josué Rosario-Caliz, Director of Student Activities and Bertelsmann Campus Center
Ann Seaton, Director of Multicultural Affairs
Erika van der Velden ’04, Director of Disability Resources and Accessibility
Timand Bates ’02, Associate Dean of Students
Dorothy Albertini ’02, Associate Director of Academic Advising
Cynthia Cunningham, Assistant Director of Student Activities
Darnell Pierce, Assistant Dean of Students; Director, First-Year Experience
Jennifer Triplett, Assistant Dean of Studies; Director, Academic Advising
Katherine Heupel, Assistant Dean of Studies
Armando Dunn ’19, Coordinator for Club and Student Activities
Susanna Armbruster ’03, Coordinator of Summer Programs and Community Resources

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
CAMPUS OFFICES, PROGRAMS, AND SERVICES

Athletics and Recreation
David Lindholm, Interim Director of Athletics; Head Men’s and Women’s Cross-Country and Track and Field Coach
Jim Sheahan, Director of Athletic Communications and Marketing
Jamie Hooper, Athletics Business Manager
Stefanie Carrington, Senior Woman Administrator; Head Women’s Volleyball Coach
Michael Pugliese, Assistant Sports Information Director
Anais Moton, Head Athletic Trainer
Samantha Brown, Assistant Athletic Trainer
Alexis Peters, Assistant Athletic Trainer
Cassandra Donelan, Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Women’s Basketball Coach
Tucker Glass, Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Women’s Lacrosse Coach
TJ Kostecky, Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s Soccer Coach
Rogé Nesbitt, Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s and Women’s Tennis Coach
Adam Niemczynowicz, Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s Volleyball Coach
Brian Praetorius, Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s Lacrosse Coach
Andrew Salvatore, Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Baseball Coach
Craig Thorpe-Clark, Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s and Women’s Squash Coach
Adam Turner ’06, Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s Basketball Coach
John Weitz, Aquatics Director, Head Men’s and Women’s Swim and Dive Coach

Bard College Libraries
Betsy Cawley, Director of Bard College Libraries
Amber Billey, Cataloging/Systems/Metadata Librarian
Jeremiah Hall, Research, Education, and Digital Scholarship Librarian
Kate Laing, Collections Management Librarian
Alexa Murphy, Outreach and Education Librarian
Shea Wert, Resource Sharing Librarian
Helene Teger ’85, College Archivist
Jane Smith, Associate Director for Library Writing Support
Andrew Firthart, Library Technology Specialist; Webmaster
Amy Herman, Visual Resources Curator
Debra Klein, Assistant Visual Resources Curator
Anna Cinquemani, Digital Image Cataloger
Carl Hoyt, Circulation Associate
Shira Rockwood, Acquisitions Associate
Christine Baker, Associate Cataloger
Palash Jenny Bosgang, Senior Library Associate: Journal Collection Management and Resource Sharing

Bookstore
Merry Meyer, Manager
Jan Anspach, Textbook Manager

Career Development
Jovanny Suriel, Director; Assistant Dean
Maureen Aurigemma, Associate Director
Katie Reynolds, Office and Communications Coordinator
Lucas Ellison, Career Advisor

Central Services
Michael Nicolas, Director
Heidi Simmons, Associate Director

Chaplaincy
Mary Grace Williams, Chaplain of the College; Episcopal Chaplain
Tatjana Myoko von Prittwitz und Gaffron, Buddhist Chaplain
Nora Zaki, Muslim Chaplain

Controller
Laura Ramsey, Controller
Jennifer Brown, Assistant Controller
Julie Cerulli, Purchasing Manager
Russell Turley, Payroll Manager
Tracy Zigner, Accounts Payable Manager
Patricia Johnson, Senior Accountant
Denise Algiere, Staff Accountant
Abigail Arsenaault, Staff Accountant
Erika Batchelor, Purchasing Assistant
Katherine Hardeman, Administrative Assistant

Divisional and Program Support Services
Roman Hrab, Director of Operations, Studio Arts
Stephanie Kufner, Academic Director of the Center for Foreign Languages and Cultures
Paul Anthony LaBarbera, Director of Audiovisual Services
Marc Schreibman, Technical Director, Film and Electronic Arts
Megan Brien, Program Coordinator, Written Arts
Melissa Germano, Program Coordinator, Social Studies Division
Lory Gray, Program Coordinator, Literature and Foreign Languages, Cultures, and Literatures
Betsy Hoffman, Program Coordinator, Citizen Science
Jennifer Lown, Program Administrator, Dance, Theater and Performance
Dxiña Mannello, Executive Administrator, Environmental and Urban Studies and Bard Center for the Study of Land, Air, and Water
James Mongan, Program Coordinator, Music
Laura Gust, Senior Program Associate, Language and Thinking Program
Melinda Solis, Program Assistant, Studio Arts
Lauren Cooke ’18, Program Assistant, Bard Abroad and IILE
Julie Cerulli, Administrative Assistant, First-Year Seminar

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Megan Karcher, Administrative Assistant, Science, Mathematics, and Computing Division
Jeanette McDonald, Administrative Assistant, Art History and Visual Culture, Photography; Editorial Assistant, Philosophy and Literature
Ruthie Turk, Administrative Assistant, Film and Electronic Arts
Lisa Whalen, Administrative Support, Global and International Studies
Nicole Roberts, Computer Systems Administrator, Reem-Kayden Center
Maggie Hazen, Digital Studio Manager
Briana Falk, Digital Facilities Manager, Photography Program
Jordon Soper, Technical Assistant, Photography Program
Tom Mark, Audio Technologist
Maureen O’Callaghan-Scholl, Laboratory Manager
Adam Noach, Laboratory Technician
Jennifer Rutkowski, Laboratory Coordinator
Rebeca Patsey, Citizen Science Lab Manager

Environmental Services
Michael Bernis, Director
Brian Kiel, Manager
Julie K. Myers, Supervisor

Equity and Inclusion Programs
Claudette Aldebot, Director
Kimberly Sargeant ’14, Assistant Director
Wailly Comprés Henríquez ’18, Academic Adviser

Financial Aid
Denise Ackerman, Director
Alyson Harte, Assistant Director
Patricia O’Roark, Assistant Director for Graduate Programs
Stephanie Santos, Counselor
Carol Hosier, Student Employment Coordinator; Office Assistant

Food and Dining Services (Parkhurst)
Tony Williams, Senior General Manager
Brittany Muthard, General Manager
Samantha Balistreri, Director of Retail Operations
Alan Wolfzahn, Assistant Director of Board Operations
Nick Crosetti, Catering Manager
Jacob Smith, Executive Chef

Health and Counseling Services
Health Service
Barbara Jean Briskey, FNP, Director
Andrea Provan, FNP, Assistant Director
Anna Reyes, Director of Health and Wellness Education
Belinda Casivant, Nurse Practitioner
Ilona Snyder, Nurse Practitioner
Tyrin Stevenson ’19, Community Fitness Programming Coordinator, Health and Wellness Education
Clara Mixco, Office Manager

Counseling Service
Tamara Telberg, Director
Larry Cerecedes, Assistant Director
Rebecca Nidorf, Director of the BRAVE Program
Jenny Meyer Colman, Staff Psychiatrist
Mirela Colon, Counselor
Laura MacDonald, Counselor
Jui-hung (Sherry) Ou-Yang, Counselor
Daniel Sullivan, Counselor

Human Resources
Kimberly Alexander, Director
Liann Ainsworth, Associate Director
Holly Lentz, Assistant Director/Benefits Manager
Janet Algieri, Human Resources Specialist
Dawn Morillo, Human Resources and Payroll Liaison
Elisabeth Giglio, Talent Acquisitions Manager

Information Services and Technology
Bard Information Technology
David Brangaitis, Chief Information Officer
Rae Ann Moore, Administrative Assistant

User Services
Giuseppe (Joe) DeFranco, Manager of User Services
Zoë Collins, Mac Desktop Technologies Specialist
Laura Morano, Help Desk Coordinator
Julie Zenie, Desktop Technician
Gregory Casazza, Desktop Support
Jackson Spargur ’20, Help Desk Technician
Ethan Rignanese, Help Desk Technician II

Web Services
Juliet Meyers, Web Services Manager
Darrian Rodgers ’99, Web Production Specialist
Dawn Alexander, Web Applications Developer
Maya van der Meer, Web Graphic Designer

Network and Systems
Marilyn Cox, Network Administrator
Christopher Ahmed, System Administrator
Hayden Sartoris, System Administrator
Sean Maguire, Server Administrator
Christopher Iversen, Network Analyst, Level II

Academic Technology Services
Leslie Melvin, Manager of Academic Technology Services
Karen Homan, Training and Documentation Specialist

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Management Information Systems
Michael Tompkins, Director of Management Information Systems
Sean McGuirk, Database Administrator
Michael Scheringer, Technical Assistant
Doug O’Connor, Data Solutions Specialist

Institutional Support
Karen Unger, Associate Vice President
Joshua Bardfield ’01, Director
Megan Miller, Grants Officer
Daina Vitin, Prospect Research Analyst
Sarah Donnatien, Administrative Coordinator
Jordan Jeffries, Prospect Research Analyst

Learning Commons
Jim Keller, Director
Denise Minin, English Language Program Coordinator
Olivia Rose Smith, Tutor Coordinator

Physical Plant / Buildings and Grounds
Randy Clum Sr., Director of Buildings and Grounds
Amy Parrella ’99, Director of Grounds, Horticulture, and Arboretum
Audrey Smith, Business Manager
Laurie Husted, Chief Sustainability Officer
Daniel DeCiutiis, Manager of Carpentry, Painting, and Locksmiths
Raymond Denardis, Manager of HVAC and Plumbing
Thomas Kaegi, Grounds Manager
Preston Moore, Electrical, Telecommunications, and Fire Safety Manager
Daniel Smith, Energy Manager and Special Projects Coordinator
Jeffery Smith, Manager of Transportation Services
Rebecca Yoshino, Farm Manager and Educator
Frederick M. Schultz, Environmental Resources Field Manager
Mark Rice, Chief Water Plant Operator
Daniel Parrella, Telecom Technician
Andy Champ-Doran, Assistant Coordinator of Transportation
Jocelyn Coon, Administrative Assistant
Lisa Benincasa, Receiving Clerk
Michael Kennedy, Postal Delivery Clerk

Post-Award Management
Marina Donahue, Director of Post Award Management
Casper Owuor, Grants Accountant

Publications
Mary Smith, Director
Cynthia Werthamer, Editorial Director
Leslie Coons, Editor
Ann Forbes Cooper, Editor
Emily Hart, Designer
Ellen Liebowitz, Editor
James Rodewald, Editor
Kevin Trabucco, Designer
Kenneth Treadway, Designer

Public Relations
Mark Primoff, Associate Vice President of Communications
Erika Nelson, Director of Digital Communications
Darren O’Sullivan, Senior Associate
Barbara Ross, Digital Content Editor
Amy Murray, Multimedia Web Editor

Residence Life
Cicily Wilson, Director of Residence Life
Patrick Clarkson, Assistant Director of Housing; Area Coordinator
Marissa Pierre, Area Coordinator
Samuel Whitaker, Area Coordinator

Safety and Security
John Gomez, Assistant Vice President of Operations; Director of Security
Don Lown, Assistant Director
Michael Davidson, Campus Security Supervisor
Peter Verdesi, Campus Security Supervisor
Stacey Adams, Resource Coordinator

Student Accounts
Gwen Menshenfriend, Bursar
Tina Hogan, Assistant Bursar
Tina Coons, Representative
Elizabeth Gent, Representative

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
BARD COLLEGE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Tan Dun, Dean
Frank Corliss, Director
Marka Gustavsson, Associate Director
Robert Martin, Director Emeritus
Eileen Brickner, Dean of Students
Jindong Cai, Director of US-China Music Institute
Ryan Kamm, Director of Conservatory Preparatory Division
Erika Switzer, Director of Postgraduate Collaborative Piano Fellowship
Ann Gabler, Concert Office Coordinator
Kristin Roca, Managing Director of Graduate Studies; Executive Director, The Orchestra Now
Kathryn Wright, Managing Director of US-China Music Institute
Hsiao-Fang Lin, Director of Music Programming, US-China Music Institute
Katherine Rossiter, Admissions Counselor
Marielle Metivier, Orchestra Manager
Sebastian Danila, Orchestra Librarian
Tricia Reed, Conservatory Producer

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
AFFILIATED PROGRAMS, CENTERS, AND INSTITUTES

Abigail Lundquist Botstein Nursery School and Bard Children’s Center
Carol Murray, Director, Nursery School
Kristine Williams, Director, Children’s Center
Lauren Boshart, Teacher
Frances Mercado, Teacher
Allison Pulver, Teacher

Bard Music Festival
Leon Botstein and Christopher H. Gibbs, Artistic Directors
Irene Zedlacher, Executive Director
Raissa St. Pierre ’87, Associate Director

Bard Prison Initiative
Max Kenner ’01, Founder and Executive Director
Megan Callaghan, Dean
Marlene Tejada, Director of Finance and Operations
Laura Liebman, Director of Development
Delia Mellis ’86, Director of College Writing and Academic Resources
David Register, Director of Debate; Faculty Fellow
Emmanuelle St. Jean, Director of New York City Programs
Jed B. Tucker, Director of Reentry and Alumni Affairs
Gabriel Mendes, Associate Director of Public Health Programs
Jessica Neptune ’02, Associate Director of National Programs; Director, Chicago Office
Robert Tynes, Associate Director of Research
Kathryn Cox, Assistant Director of Development
Matthew Jones, Assistant Director of Reentry
Noah Kippley-Ogman, Assistant Director of Institutional Advancement
Monique Leggs-Gaynor, Assistant Director of Donor Relations
Alicia Williams, Alumni Resource Specialist
Dyjuan Tatro, Government Affairs and Development Officer
Jeffrey Jurgens, Faculty Adviser to the Bachelor’s Degree Program
Madhu Kaza, Faculty Adviser to the Microcollege
Kwame Holmes, Cohort Adviser, Bard Bac
Linda Steubesand, Program Associate
Meridith Ferber, Executive Assistant to the Director
Hannah Henry, Administrative Assistant

Center for Civic Engagement
Jonathan Becker, Director
Bonnie Goad, Associate Director; Director of OSUN Program Development and Communications
Erin Cannan, Vice President for Civic Engagement
Paul Marienthal, Dean for Social Action; Director, Trustee Leader Scholar Program

Center for Student Life and Advising
David Shein, Dean of Studies
Bethany Nohlgren, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs and Dean of Students
Jennifer Triplett, Director of Academic Advising; Assistant Dean of Studies
Dorothy Albertini ’02, Associate Director of Academic Advising
Timand Bates ’02, Associate Dean of Students
Darnell Pierce, Assistant Dean of Students; Director, First-Year Experience
Katherine Heupel, Assistant Dean of Studies
Christi Shingara, Office Manager

Center for the Study of Land, Air, and Water
M. Elias Dueker, Director
Dxiña Mannello, Executive Administrator
Lindsey Drew, Water Lab Director
Marco Spodek ’17, Community Lab Technician

Clemente Course in the Humanities
Marina van Zuylen, National Academic Director

Conjunctions
Bradford Morrow, Editor
Evangeline Riddiford Graham, Managing Editor

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Fisher Center at Bard
Debra R. Pemstein, Vice President for Development and Alumni/ae Affairs
Liza Parker, Executive Director
Gideon Lester, Artistic Director
Caleb Hammons, Director of Artistic Planning and Producing
Alessandra Larson, Director of Development
Jason Wells, Director of Production
Mark Primoff, Associate Vice President of Communications
Mary Smith, Director of Publications
David Steffen, Director of Marketing and Audience Services
Mark Crittenden, Facilities Manager
Pam Tanowitz, Choreographer in Residence
Brynn Gilchrist ’17, Executive Assistant
Michael Hofmann VAP ’15, Development Operations Manager
Catherine Teixeira, General Manager
Richard Reiser, Technical Director
Stephen Dean, Associate Production Manager
Sarah Jick, Associate Production Manager
Hannah Gosling-Goldsmith, Artist Services Manager
Maia Kaufman, Audience and Member Services Manager
Kieley Michaslow-Levy, Individual Giving Manager
Nick Reilingh, Database and Systems Manager
Josh Foreman, Lighting Supervisor
Maureen Schell, Costume Shop Supervisor
Brittany Brouker, Marketing Manager
Ray Stegner, Building Operations Manager
Doug Pitcher, Building Operations Coordinator

Hannah Arendt Center for Politics and Humanities
Roger Berkowitz, Academic Director
Samantha Hill, Assistant Director
Thomas Wild, Research Director
Christina Stanton, Operations and Program Director
Craig Rothstein, Communications Coordinator

Human Rights Project
Thomas Keenan, Director
Danielle Riou, Associate Director
Kenneth Stern, Director of the Bard Center for the Study of Hate

Institute for International Liberal Education (IILE) | Bard Abroad
Jennifer Murray, Director, IILE; Dean of International Studies
Leah Heckathorn, Associate Director, Bard Abroad
Trish Fleming, Study Abroad Adviser
Caroline Clark, International Program Coordinator
Gillian Brundrett, Assistant to the Director and Financial Coordinator
Lauren Cooke ’18, Program Assistant

Institute for Writing and Thinking
Erica Kaufman, Director
Celia Bland, Associate Director
Michelle Hoffman, Assistant Director
Olesia Guran, Business Manager
Molly Livingston ’15, Program Administrator

John Cage Trust at Bard College
Laura Kuhn, Executive Director
Emy Martin, Operations/Office Manager

Levy Economics Institute of Bard College
Administration
Dimitri B. Papadimitriou, President
Debra Pemstein, Vice President for Development and Alumni/ae Affairs
Mark Primoff, Associate Vice President of Communications
Jan Kregel, Director of Research; Director, Levy Graduate Programs in Economic Theory and Policy
Mary Smith, Director of Publications
Michael Stephens, Senior Editor
Willis C. Walker, Librarian
Juliet Meyers, Web Services Manager
Elizabeth Dunn, Editor and Digital Content Coordinator
Deborah C. Treadway, Assistant to the President
Martha Tepepa, Graduate Recruiter

Scholars
Thomas Masterson, Research Scholar and Director of Applied Micromodeling
Dimitri B. Papadimitriou, President
Joel Perlmann, Senior Scholar and Program Director
Fernando Rios-Avila, Research Scholar
Pavlina Tcherneva, Research Associate
Martha Tepepa, Research Scholar
Taun Toay ’05, Research Analyst
L. Randall Wray, Senior Scholar
Ajit Zacharias, Senior Scholar

Open Society University Network (OSUN), Bard
Leon Botstein, Chancellor
Jonathan Becker, Vice Chancellor
Daniel Calingaert, Managing Director, Bard, and Dean for Global Programs
Bonnie Goad, Director of OSUN Program Development and Communications, Bard College Center for Civic Engagement, and OSUN Secretariat
Caitlin O’Donnell, Special Assistant to the Vice Chancellor; CCE Coordinator for OSUN Projects; Project Manager, Network Courses

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Bard Center for Environmental Policy
Eban Goodstein, Director
Caroline Ramaley, Associate Director
Katie Boyle BCEP ’07, Director of Enrollment and Marketing
Margo Bogossian, Admissions Associate

Bard Graduate Center: Decorative Arts, Design History, Material Culture
Susan Weber, Director and Founder; Iris B. Horowitz Professor in the History of the Decorative Arts
Tim Ettenheim, Chief Operating Officer
Peter N. Miller, Dean
Keith Condon, Director of Admissions and Student Affairs
Samantha Baron, Director of Administration
Amy Estes, Director of Marketing and Communications
Rita Niyazova, Director of Finance
Heather Topcik, Director of the Library
Eric Edler, Exhibitions Registrar
Daniel Lee, Director of Publishing
Laura Grey, Art Director
Emily Reilly, Director of Public Programs
Jesse Merandy, Director of Digital Humanities/Exhibitions
James Congregane, Director of Facilities Management and Operations
Chandler Small, Director of Security
Benjamin Krevolin, Chief Advancement Officer
Alexander Gruen, Chief Preparator
Barb Elam, Associate Director of Visual Media Resources and Study Collection Librarian
Minna Lee, Associate Director of Development
Laura Minsky, Associate Director of Research Programs
Alexis Mucha, Associate Director of Sales, Marketing, and Rights for Publications
Carla Repice, Senior Manager of Education and Engagement
Mohammed Alam, Budget Manager
Miao Chen, Accounting Manager
Ruth Epstein, Manager of Institutional Giving and Development
Jocelyn Lau, Designer
Hellyn Teng, Web Manager
Nadia Rivers, Coordinator of Public Programs, Education, and Engagement
Alec Newell, Coordinator of Academic Programs
Maggie Walter, Coordinator of Marketing and Communications
Emma Cormack, Associate Curator
Earl Martin, Associate Curator
Laura Microulis, Research Curator
Madeline Warner, Development Associate
Izabella (Elwart) Mujica, Executive Assistant to the Director
Anna Helgeson, Reader Services Librarian
Sebastian Moya, Technical Services and Systems Librarian
Chantal Sulkow, Reference and Collections Librarian

Bard MBA in Sustainability
Eban Goodstein, Director
Caroline Ramaley, Associate Director
Katie Boyle BCEP ’07, Director of Enrollment and Marketing
Cheyenne Dunham, Program Associate
Christine Kennedy, Program Manager, Bard MBA at NYPA
Margo Bogossian, Admissions Associate

Center for Curatorial Studies
Tom Eccles, Executive Director
Lauren Cornell, Director of the Graduate Program; Chief Curator
Tracy Pollock, Director of Administration and Development
Ann E. Butler, Director of Library and Archives
Marcia Acita, Director of Collections
Ian Sullivan, Director of Exhibitions and Operations
Ramona Rosenberg, Director of External Affairs
Amy Linker, Registrar
Mark DeLura, Preparator
Bronwen Bitetti, Librarian
Hannah Mandel, Archivist
Nana Adusei-Poku, Senior Academic Adviser and LUMA Foundation Fellow
Amanda Bard, Graduate Program Coordinator
Karlene King, Administrative and Development Coordinator
Casey Robertson, Administrative Assistant

Graduate Conducting Program
James Bagwell, Co-director
Leon Botstein, Co-director

Graduate Vocal Arts Program
Stephanie Blythe, Artistic Director
Kayo Iwama, Associate Director

International Center of Photography–Bard Program in Advanced Photographic Studies
Nayland Blake ’82, Chair

Levy Economics Institute Graduate Programs in Economic Theory and Policy
Jan Kregel, Director
Martha Tepepa, Graduate Recruiter

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Master of Arts in Teaching Program
Derek Furr, Dean of Teacher Education; Director, New York Campus
Cecilia Maple ’01, Assistant Director for Admission and Student Affairs

Milton Avery Graduate School of the Arts
Hannah Barrett, Director
Lawre Stone MFA ’89, Managing Director
Paige Mead ’09, Program Coordinator

The Orchestra Now
Kristin Roca, Executive Director
Leon Botstein, Music Director
James Bagwell, Academic Director and Associate Conductor
Jindong Cai, Associate Conductor
Zachary Schwartzman, Resident Conductor
Nicole M. de Jesús, Director of Development
Brian J. Heck, Director of Marketing
Bridget Kibbey, Director of Chamber Music and Arts Advocacy
Marielle Metivier, Orchestra Manager
Benjamin Oatmen, Librarian
Leonardo Pineda Garcia, Coordinator of Youth Educational Performance and South American Music Curator
Sebastian Danila, Music Preparer and Researcher

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS AND AFFILIATES

Bard College Berlin
Florian Becker, Managing Director
Catherine Toal, Dean of the College
Kerry Bystrom, Associate Dean of the College

Bard College at Simon’s Rock: The Early College
John Weinstein, Provost and Vice President
Susan Lyon, Vice Provost, Academic Affairs
Patricia Sharpe, Dean of Academic Affairs
Ba Win, Vice President of Early College Policies and Programs
Tracey Cameron, Dean of Students
Kristy McMorris, Dean of Bard Academy at Simon’s Rock
Heidi Roots, Registrar
Philip Morrison, Director of Finance and Administration
Jennifer Frederick, Director of Marketing and Communications
Cathy Harding, Director of Institutional Advancement
Brian Mikesel, Director of the Alumni Library
Kellie Cournoyer, Director of Campus Safety
Amanda Dubrowski, Associate Director of Admission

Bard Early Colleges
Stephen Tremaine ’07, Vice President for Early Colleges
Dumaine Williams ’03, Dean of Early Colleges; Vice President for
Student Affairs, Bard College
Clara Haskell Botstein, Associate Vice President for Early Colleges
Alysa Hutson, Director of Policy and Strategy
Brian Mateo, Associate Dean of Civic Engagement
John Gardenhire, Associate Director of Finance and Operations
Anna Hessa, Assistant Director of Development
Sarah Imboden, Senior Grants Officer
Murphy Austin, Data and Evaluation Manager
Shazia Muhammad, Finance Assistant
David Hills, Partnerships Associate
Ligaya Franklin, Program Associate

Bard Globalization and International Affairs Program
Elmira Bayrasli, Director
Erica Kane, Deputy Director
Michelle Murray, Academic Director
Brian Mateo, Director of Strategic Partnerships

Longy School of Music of Bard College
Karen Zorn, President
Ann Welch, Chief Operating Officer
John Galvin, Chief Financial Officer
Judith Bose, Dean of the Conservatory
Wayman Chin, Dean Emeritus of the Conservatory
Allison Cooley, Chief Development Officer
Tyler Reece, Director of Admissions and Student Services
Ruth Blackburn, Registrar; Director of Student Advising
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PHONE NUMBERS
All extensions begin 845-758 unless indicated otherwise.
From campus, you only need to dial the four-digit extension.

Aberth, Susan  7126
Associate Professor of Art History; Coordinator, Theology
aberth@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 113

Abu-Rish, Ziad
Visiting Associate Professor of Human Rights; Director, Human Rights and the Arts MA Program
zaburish@bard.edu

Acita, Marcia  7576
Director of Collections, CCS Bard Hessel Museum; Faculty, CCS Bard
acita@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies

Ackerman, Denise  7526
Director of Financial Aid
ackerman@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7336
Physical Plant 110

Adams, Ross Exo  752-2313
Assistant Professor of Architectural Studies
radams@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 218

Adams, Stacey  7394
Resource Coordinator, Office of Safety and Security
saadams@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7049
Old Gym

Adusei-Poku, Nana
Senior Academic Adviser and LUMA Foundation Fellow, CCS Bard
naduseipoku@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies

Ahmed, Christopher  7864
System Administrator, Bard IT
cahmed@bard.edu
Henderson Technology Laboratories

Ainsworth, Liann  7245
Associate Director of Human Resources
lainsworth@bard.edu
Ludlow Basement

Albertini ’02, Dorothy  7436
Associate Director of Academic Advising, Center for Student Life and Advising
albertin@bard.edu
Sottery Hall 110

Aldebot, Claudette  7605
Director of Equity and Inclusion Programs
caldebot@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7850
Kappa House 107

Aldous, Richard  7398
Eugene Meyer Professor of British History and Literature
raldous@bard.edu
Aspinwall 210

Alexander, Coleen Murphy  7431
Vice President for Administration
murphy@bard.edu
Ludlow 309

Alexander, Dawn  *6818
Web Applications Developer
alexande@bard.edu
Henderson Computer Resources Center 201F

Alexander, Kimberly  7516
Director of Human Resources
kalexand@bard.edu
Ludlow Basement

Alfonso, Matthew  7334
Associate Men’s Basketball Coach
malfonso@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Algieri, Denise 7564
Staff Accountant
dalgiere@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Algieri, Janet  7268
Human Resources Specialist
algiere@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7826
Ludlow Basement

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Alves, Jaime Osterman  7112
English Faculty, Bard MAT Program
alves@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7149
MAT Building 105

Arsenault, Abigail
Staff Accountant, Controller’s Office
arsenault@bard.edu
Physical Plant, 2d Floor

Amos, Matthew
Visiting Assistant Professor of French
mamos@bard.edu
Hopson 205

Anderson, Craig  752-2356
Wallace Benjamin Flint and L. May Hawver Professor of Chemistry;
Director, Undergraduate Research, Division of Science,
Mathematics, and Computing
canderson@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 138

Anderson, Lauren
UBS Studio Monitor
landerson@bard.edu
Fisher Annex

Anderson, Sven  752-2322
Associate Professor of Computer Science
sanderson@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 205

Anspach, Jan  7005
Textbook Manager, Bookstore
anspach@bard.edu
Bertelsmann Campus Center

Armbruster, Greg  7091
Senior Associate Director of Admission; Director, Transfer Admission
garmbrus@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage

Armbruster, Susanna E.  7276
Coordinator of Summer Programs and Community Resources
armbrust@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7041

Armstead, Myra Young  7235
Vice President for Academic Inclusive Excellence; Lyford Paterson
Edwards and Helen Gray Edwards Professor of Historical Studies
armstead@bard.edu
Fairbairn 105

Asili, Ephraim  7563
Assistant Professor of Film and Electronic Arts
easili@bard.edu
Avery Arts Center A324

Aurigemma, Maureen  7189
Associate Director, Career Development Office
maurigem@bard.edu
Bertelsmann Campus Center 201

Badolo, Souleymane  7945
Artist in Residence, Dance
sbadolo@bard.edu
Fisher Center 190

Bagwell, James  7356
Professor of Music; Director, Music Performance Studies;
Codirector, Graduate Conducting Program
bagwell@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N121

Bailey, Jason  7471
Environmental Services
jbailey@bard.edu
Old Gym

Bailey, Lauren  392-7528
Collection and Operations Coordinator, Montgomery Place
lbailey@bard.edu
Montgomery Place

Baker, Christine  7246
Associate Cataloger
baker@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 403

Baker, Joanna  7833
Director of Enrollment Data Systems, Admission Office
jbaker@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage
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Baldasso, Franco  7377
Assistant Professor of Italian; Director, Italian Studies; Director, Study Abroad Program in Italy
baldasso@bard.edu
Seymour 206

Baldwin, Linda  7414
Special Events Manager, Development and Alumni/ae Affairs
lbaldwin@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center 115

Balistreri, Samantha  7227
Director of Retail Operations, Parkhurst Dining
smorgan@parkhurstdining.com

Balogh, Marie  7895
Assistant to the Dean of Graduate Studies
mbalogh@bard.edu
Ludlow

Bard, Amanda  7588
Graduate Program Coordinator, CCS Bard
abard@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies

Bardfield '01, Joshua
Director, Office of Institutional Support
jbardfield@bard.edu

Barker, Thurman  7572
Professor of Music
tbarker@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N207

Barrett, Hannah
Director, Milton Avery Graduate School of the Arts
hbarrett@bard.edu

Barrett, Ken  7858
Painter
barrett@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Barringer '14, Durante
Director of Programs, Brothers at Bard
dbarringer@bard.edu

Barrows, Mary Ann  7307
Assistant Registrar; VA Certifying Official
barrows@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7036
Ludlow 204

Bartscherer, Thomas  7142
Peter Sourian Senior Lecturer in the Humanities
bart@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 303

Baruah, Sanjib  7204
Professor of Political Studies
baruah@bard.edu
Aspinwall 105

Bassett, Brenda  7695
Assistant to the Registrar
bassett@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7036
Ludlow 201

Batchelor, Erika  7331
Purchasing Assistant
ebatchel@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Bates '02, Timand  7454
Associate Dean of Students, Center for Student Life and Advising
tbates@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7646
Sottery Hall 106

Batkin, Norton
Associate Professor of Philosophy and Art History
batkin@bard.edu

Battle, Laura  7329
Professor of Studio Arts
battle@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts Building 155

Becker, Jonathan  7378
Executive Vice President and Vice President for Academic Affairs; Director, Center for Civic Engagement; Associate Professor of Political Studies
jbecker@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7185
Ward Manor Gatehouse, 2nd Floor

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Bell, Kristen 7053
Biodiversity Mapping Coordinator, Hudsonia Ltd.
bell@bard.edu
Bard College Field Station

Bemis, Annemarie 7658
Executive Assistant to the President
bemis@bard.edu
Ludlow

Bemis, Michael 7373
Director of Environmental Services
mbemis@bard.edu
Old Gym

Benincasa, Lisa 7653
Receiving Clerk, Level I
ibeninca@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Bennett, Heather 752-2361
Assistant Professor of Biology
hbennett@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 217

Benson, Alex 7284
Assistant Professor of Literature
abenson@bard.edu
Aspinwall 204

Berkowitz, Roger 7413
Professor of Political Studies and Human Rights;
Academic Director, Hannah Arendt Center for Politics and
Humanities
berkowit@bard.edu
Hannah Arendt Center 101

Berthold, Daniel 7208
Professor of Philosophy; Guest Lecturer, Bard Center for
Environmental Policy
berthold@bard.edu
Aspinwall 101

Bettigole, Elizabeth 7861
Gift Recorder, Development and Alumni/ae Affairs
ebettigole@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center

Billey, Amber 7619
Cataloging/Systems/Metadata Librarian
abilley@bard.edu
Stevenson Library, Lower Level 005

Billings, Bryan
Director of Global Outreach, Center for Civic Engagement and Bard
Globalization and International Affairs Program
bbilling@bard.edu

Bitetti, Bronwen 752-2395
Librarian, CCS Bard
bbitetti@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-2442
Center for Curatorial Studies

Bland, Celia 7544
Associate Director of the Institute for Writing and Thinking
bland@bard.edu
Brook House

Bloch, Ethan 7266
Professor of Mathematics
bloch@bard.edu
Albee 317

Blum, Michael 7465
Fire Protection Systems Technician, Level II
mblum@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Blythe, Stephanie
Artistic Director, Graduate Vocal Arts Program
sblythe@bard.edu

Boak-Kelly, Sasha 7407
Senior Director of Development
boak@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-4294
Alumni/ae Center 107

Bogossian, Margo
Admissions Associate, Bard CEP and MBA Programs
mbogossian@bard.edu

Boivin, Katherine M. 7159
Assistant Professor of Art History
kboivin@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 109

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Bosgang, Palash Jenny  7509
Senior Library Associate: Journal Collection Management and Resource Sharing
bosgang@bard.edu
Stevenson Library

Boshart, Lauren  7444
Teacher
llamoree@bard.edu
Bard Community Children’s Center

Botstein, Leon  7423
President of the College; Leon Levy Professor in the Arts and Humanities; Music Director, The Orchestra Now; Artistic Codirector, Bard Music Festival; Codirector, Graduate Conducting Program
president@bard.edu
Ludlow, 1st Floor

Bovee, Danielle
Program Assistant, Al-Quds Bard
dbovee@bard.edu

Boyle, Katherine  7388
Director of Enrollment and Marketing, Bard Center for Environmental Policy and Bard MBA in Sustainability
kboyle@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7636
Rose Laboratories 310

Brangaitis, David  7225
Chief Information Officer
dbrangai@bard.edu
Henderson Technology Laboratories 313

Brent, Jonathan
Visiting Alger Hiss Professor of History and Literature
brent@bard.edu
Preston 116

Briant, Emma
Visiting Research Associate in Human Rights
ebriant@bard.edu
Albee B103

Brickner, Eileen  7581
Dean of Students, Conservatory of Music
brickner@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7440
Bitó Conservatory Building 106

Brien ’89, Jane Andromache  7406
Director of Alumni/ae Affairs
brien@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-4294
Alumni/ae Center 307

Brien, Megan
Program Coordinator, Written Arts
mbrien@bard.edu
Shafer House 104

Briskey, Barbara-Jean  7433
Director of Health Services
briskey@bard.edu
Robbins House

Brooker, Brittany  7927
Marketing Manager
bbrooker@bard.edu
Fisher Center 187

Brown, Jennifer Martin  7166
Assistant Controller; Risk Management Liaison
jmartinb@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Brown, Saidee  7494
Executive Assistant to the President
sbrown@bard.edu
Ludlow 307

Brown, Samantha  7694
Assistant Athletic Trainer
sabrown@bard.edu

Brudvig, James  7429
Professor of Philosophy
brudvig@bard.edu
Aspinwall 202

Brundrett, Gillian  7110
Assistant to the Director and Financial Coordinator, Institute for International Liberal Education
gbrundre@bard.edu
Jim and Mary Ottaway Gatehouse

Buchholz, Teresa
Artist in Residence, Music
tbuchhol@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N005 (basement)

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
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Buckley, Tracey 7460
Security Guard
tbuckley@bard.edu
Old Gym

Buhler, Ken 7679
Artist in Residence, Studio Arts
buhler@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 116

Burgess, Brandt 752-2357
Associate Dean for Regulatory Compliance; Faculty Science
Grants Officer
bburgess@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 208

Buruma, Ian 8170
Paul W. Williams Professor of Human Rights and Journalism
buruma@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 310

Bush, David 7820
Artist in Residence
dbush@bard.edu
Woods Studio 123

Bush, Olga
Visiting Associate Professor of Art History and Visual Culture
obush@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts Building

Butler, Ann 7566
Director of Library and Archives, CCS Bard
butler@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-2442
Center for Curatorial Studies

Caballero, Krista 7103
Associate Director of the Center for Experimental Humanities
kcabellero@bard.edu

Cadden-Zimansky, Paul 7584
Associate Professor of Physics
pzimansk@bard.edu
Rose Laboratories 113

Cai, Jindong 7026
Director of the US-China Music Institute; Associate Conductor,
The Orchestra Now; Faculty, Conservatory of Music
jindongcai@bard.edu
Bitó Conservatory Building 102

Calingaert, Daniel
Managing Director, Open Society University Network, and Dean
for Global Programs, Bard College
dcalingaert@bard.edu

Callaghan, Megan 7342
Dean, Bard Prison Initiative
callagha@bard.edu
Montgomery Place Squash Court

Calvo, Joshua
Visiting Lecturer in Jewish Studies
jcalvo@bard.edu

Cannan, Erin 7453
Vice President for Civic Engagement
cannan@bard.edu
Ward Manor Gatehouse, 1st Floor

Caponegro, Mary 7891
Richard B. Fisher Family Professor in Literature and Writing
caponegr@bard.edu
Shafer House 303

Carr ’06, Lindsay Davis
Assistant Director of Development, Family Programs
lcarr@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center

Carrington, Stefanie 752-4490
Senior Woman Administrator, Bard Athletics; Head Women’s
Volleyball Coach
scarr@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Casazza, Gregory *6063
Desktop Support
gcasazza@bard.edu
Henderson Technology Laboratories 100A

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Case, Bruce  7465
Electrician, Level I
bcase@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Casivant, Belinda  7433
Nurse Practitioner
bcasivant@bard.edu
Robbins House

Caso, Nicole  *6073
Associate Professor of Spanish
caso@bard.edu
Seymour 201

Cavanaugh, William  7471
Environmental Specialist
wcavanau@bard.edu
Old Gym

Cawley, Betsy  7064
Director of Bard College Libraries
cawley@bard.edu
Stevenson Library

Cecire, Maria Sachiko  7697
Associate Professor of Literature; Coordinator, Experimental Humanities
mcecire@bard.edu
Aspinwall 306

Cella, Dave  7460
Security Officer
dcella@bard.edu
Old Gym

Cerasano, Jody  7471
Environmental Specialist
jcerasan@bard.edu
Old Gym

Cerecedes, Larry  7433
Assistant Director, Counseling Service
lcereced@bard.edu
Robbins House

Cerulli, Julie  7514
Purchasing Manager; Administrative Assistant, First-Year Seminar
jcerulli@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Champ-Doran, Andrew  7810
Assistant Coordinator of Transportation
doran@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-9654
Physical Plant 128

Cheta, Omar
Assistant Professor of Middle Eastern and Historical Studies
ocheta@bard.edu
Seymour 102

Chilton, Bruce  7335
Bernard Iddings Bell Professor of Religion; Executive Director, Institute of Advanced Theology
chilton@bard.edu
The Observatory

Chilton, Odile S.  7278
Visiting Associate Professor of French
ochilton@bard.edu
Hopson 101

Chinsena ’18, Bennett
Program Assistant, Office of the Dean of the College
bchinsena@bard.edu
Ludlow

Churchill, Jean  7933
Professor of Dance
churchil@bard.edu
Fisher Center B-51

Cinquemani, Anna  7304
Digital Image Cataloger
amcinque@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts Building 153

Cioffi, Robert  7083
Assistant Professor of Classics
rcioffi@bard.edu
Aspinwall 111

Clark, Caroline  7076
International Program Coordinator
caclark@bard.edu
Jim and Mary Ottaway Gatehouse, 2nd Floor

Clark, Lindsay Walker  7935
Visiting Assistant Professor of Dance
lclark@bard.edu
Fisher Center B50
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Clarkson, Patrick  752-2392
Assistant Director of Housing; Area Coordinator
pcl Clarkson@bard.edu

Clum, Joseph  7471
Environmental Specialist
jclum@bard.edu
Old Gym

Clum Jr., Randy  7465
Electrician, Level I
rclumjr@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Clum Sr., Randy P.  7468
Director of Buildings and Grounds
clum@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-9654
Physical Plant 124

Cohen Sr., Dennis  7471
Environmental Specialist
dcohensr@bard.edu
Old Gym

Colburn, Adriane
Artist in Residence
acolburn@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 107

Cole, James  7465
Carpenter I
jcole@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Collins, Cathy  752-2349
Associate Professor of Biology
ccollins@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 209

Collins, Zoë  7856
Mac Desktop Technologies Specialist
collins@bard.edu
Henderson Technology Laboratories

Colman, Jenny Meyer  7433
Staff Psychiatrist, Health and Counseling Services
jcolman@bard.edu
Robbins House

Colon, Mirelva  7433
Counselor, Health and Counseling Services
mcolon@bard.edu
Robbins House

Comprés Henríquez '18, Wailly  7605
Academic Adviser, Equity and Inclusion Programs
wcompres@bard.edu
Kappa House

Cooke, Lauren  7081
Program Assistant, Bard Abroad
lcooke@bard.edu
Jim and Mary Ottaway Gatehouse

Coon, Jocelyn  7465
Administrative Assistant, Buildings and Grounds
coon@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Coonley, Ben  7366
Associate Professor of Film and Electronic Arts
bcoonley@bard.edu
Avery Arts Center A220

Coons, Leslie  7558
Editor, Publications Office
lcoons@bard.edu
Annandale Hotel

Coons, Tina M.  7521
Student Accounts Representative
coons@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Cooper, Ann Forbes  7872
Editor, Publications Office
acooper@bard.edu
Annandale Hotel

Corliss, Frank  752-2402
Director of the Bard College Conservatory of Music
corliss@bard.edu

Cornell, Lauren
Director of the Graduate Program, CCS Bard; Chief Curator, Hessel Museum of Art
l cornell@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies
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Cox, Kathryn  
Assistant Director of Development, Bard Prison Initiative  
kcox@bard.edu  
Montgomery Place Squash Court

Cox, Marilyn 7324  
Network Administrator  
cox@bard.edu  
Henderson Computer Resources Center 301

Crittenden, Mark 7969  
Facilities Manager, Fisher Center  
crittend@bard.edu  
Fax: 845-758-7920  
Fisher Center

Crocelli, Nick 7291  
Catering Manager, Parkhurst Dining  
crocelli@parkhurstdining.com  
Kline Commons

Crouch, Christian *6874  
Associate Professor of History  
crouch@bard.edu  
Fairbairn 203

Cullinan, John 7104  
Associate Professor of Mathematics  
cullinan@bard.edu  
Albee 300

Culp, Robert J. 7395  
Professor of History  
culp@bard.edu  
Fairbairn 101

Cunningham, Cynthia 7098  
Assistant Director of Student Activities  
cunningham@bard.edu  
Bertelsmann Campus Center

Curtis, Lauren 7282  
Associate Professor of Classics  
lcurtis@bard.edu  
Aspinwall 309

Dahlberg, Laurie 7239  
Associate Professor of Art History and Photography  
dahlberg@bard.edu  
Fisher Annex 108

Dainer-Best, Justin 7223  
Assistant Professor of Psychology  
jdainerbest@bard.edu  
Preston 104

d’Albertis, Deirdre 7421  
Dean of the College; Professor of English  
dalberti@bard.edu | doc@bard.edu  
Ludlow 202

Dallal, Ziad  
Visiting Assistant Professor of Arabic, First-Year Seminar  
zdallal@bard.edu

Danila, Sebastian  
Orchestra Librarian, Conservatory of Music; Music Preparer and Researcher, The Orchestra Now  
sdanila@bard.edu

Danner, Mark  
James Clarke Chace Professor of Foreign Affairs and the Humanities  
danner@bard.edu | mark@markdanner.com  
Aspinwall 108

Davidson, Michael 7460  
Campus Security Supervisor  
mdavidso@bard.edu  
Old Gym

Davis, Harold 7465  
Trades | Electrician  
hdavis@bard.edu  
Physical Plant

Davis, Richard H. 7364  
Professor of Religion  
rdravis@bard.edu  
Hopson 201

Davis, Tim 7820  
Associate Professor of Photography  
tdavis@bard.edu  
Woods Studio 120

Day, Zachery  
Horticulture, Level II  
zday@bard.edu  
Physical Plant
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Dean, Stephen  7946
Associate Production Manager
sjdean@bard.edu
Fisher Center 125

DeCiutiis, Dan  7585
Manager, Carpentry, Painting, and Locksmiths
ddecuti@bard.edu

DeFranco, Giuseppe (Joe)  7369
Manager of User Services
defranco@bard.edu
Henderson Computer Resources Center 315

de Jesús, Nicole  7624
Director of Development, The Orchestra Now
ndejesus@bard.edu

DeLura, Mark  7586
Museum Preparator, CCS Bard
delura@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies

Denardis, Raymond  7198
Manager, HVAC and Plumbing
rdenardi@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Desai, Adhaar Noor  7212
Assistant Professor of Literature
nndesai@bard.edu
Aspinwall 212

DeSilva, Sanjaya  7072
Associate Professor of Economics
desilva@bard.edu
Albee 214

deVeer '17, Sarah
Outreach Coordinator, Center for Civic Engagement
sdeveer@bard.edu

Dickson, Robert
Carpenter
rdickson@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Dixon, William  7648
Director of the Language and Thinking Program
wdixon@bard.edu
Aspinwall 102

Dominy, Michèle D.  7870
Professor of Anthropology and Research Professor
mdominy@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 301

Donahue, Marina  7553
Director of Post Award Management
mdonahue@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7002
Physical Plant 207

Donelan, Cassandra  752-4488
Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Women's Basketball Coach
cdonelan@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Donnatien, Sarah
Administrative Coordinator, Office of Institutional Support
sdonnatien@bard.edu

D’Onofrio, Hannah
Development Services Data Specialist, Development and
Alumni/ae Affairs
hdonofrio@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center

Dooling, Daniella  7679
Artist in Residence, Studio Arts
doolding@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 116

Dougherty ’20, Eric
ELAS Coordinator, Center for Civic Engagement
edougherty@bard.edu

Drew, Lindsey
Bard Water Lab Director
ldrew@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 312

Driscoll, Ellen  7876
Professor of Studio Arts
edriscol@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts Building 117

Dueker, M. Elias  752-2338
Associate Professor of Environmental and Urban Studies; Director,
Bard Center for the Study of Land, Air, and Water
edueker@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 214

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Du Mont '95, Malia  7800
Chief of Staff, President's Office; Vice President for Strategy and Policy
mdumont@bard.edu
Ludlow

Dun, Tan
Dean of the Conservatory of Music
tandun@bard.edu
Bitó Conservatory Building

Dunham, Cheyenne  7229
Program Associate, MBA in Sustainability
cdunham@bard.edu
Hegeman 313

Dunn '19, Armando
Coordinator of Clubs and Student Activities; Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach
adunn@bard.edu
Bertelsmann Campus Center

Dunn, Elizabeth  7764
Editor and Digital Content Coordinator, Levy Economics Institute
edunn@bard.edu
Briottwood, 2nd Floor

Dunphy-Lelii, Sarah  7621
Associate Professor of Psychology
sdl@bard.edu
Preston 102

Eccles, Tom  7596
Executive Director of CCS Bard
eccles@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies

El Khoury, Tania
Distinguished Artist in Residence; Director, OSUN Center for Human Rights and the Arts
telkhoury@bard.edu

Elliott, Jay  7280
Associate Professor of Philosophy
jelliott@bard.edu
Aspinwall 109

Ellison, Kim  7471
Environmental Specialist
kellison@bard.edu
Old Gym

Ellison, Lucas
Career Advisor, Office of Career Development
lellison@bard.edu
Bertelsmann Campus Center 201

Elmelech, Yuval  7547
Associate Professor of Sociology; Research Associate, Levy Economics Institute
elmelech@bard.edu
Seymour 304

Elvin, Susan *6028
Faculty Grants Officer
selvinco@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-4901
Ludlow 310

Encarnación, Omar  7230
Professor of Political Studies
encarnaa@bard.edu
Aspinwall 209

Epstein, Helen  7203
Visiting Professor of Human Rights and Global Public Health
hepstein@bard.edu
Albee 205

Escobar, Kevin  7460
Security Officer
kescobar@bard.edu
Old Gym

Eshel, Gidon  7232
Research Professor
geshel@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 203

Espie, Debbie  7537
Postal Clerk
espie@bard.edu
Bertelsmann Campus Center

Esposito, John
Visiting Assistant Professor of Music
esposito@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N206

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Ess, Barbara 7814
Associate Professor of Photography; Faculty, Milton Avery Graduate School of the Arts
ess@bard.edu
Woods Studio 210

Filkins ’15, Isabel 7542
Interim Title IX Coordinator
titleix@bard.edu

Filkins, Peter 7171
Visiting Professor of Literature
filkins@bard.edu
Achebe House 4

Estruth, Jeannette
Assistant Professor of History
jestruth@bard.edu
Fairbairn 102

Fillhart, Andrew 7618
Library Technology Specialist, Webmaster
afillhar@bard.edu
Stevenson Library, Lower Level 007

Fiori ’05, Mariel *3759
Managing Editor, La Voz magazine
fiori@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7018
Hegeman Hall 307

Fisher, Jacob
Web Developer, Center for Experimental Humanities
jfisher@bard.edu
New Annandale House

Fitzpatrick, Daphne
Artist in Residence, Photography
dfitzpat@bard.edu
Woods Studio

Farah, Nuruddin
Distinguished Professor of Literature
nfarah@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 303

Feder, Kris 7243
Associate Professor of Economics
feder@bard.edu
Albee 201

Fleischer, Michael
Grounds, Level II
mfleisch@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Fleming, Patricia 7080
Study Abroad Adviser
fleming@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7040
Jim and Mary Ottaway Gatehouse

Florin, Peggy 7935
Visiting Associate Professor of Dance
florin@bard.edu
Fisher Center B50

Ford, Laura R.
Assistant Professor of Sociology
lford@bard.edu
Seymour 303

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Foreman, Josh  7983
Lighting Supervisor
jforeman@bard.edu
Fisher Center  B11

Garland, William  7569
Telecommunications Technician, Level I
wgarland@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Fraleigh, Kevin  7468
Grounds, Level I
kfraleig@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Gaschler, John  7460
Security Officer
jgaschler@bard.edu
Old Gym

Frank, Elizabeth  7220
Joseph E. Harry Professor of Modern Languages and Literature
frank@bard.edu
Aspinwall 100

Gent, Elizabeth  7259
Student Accounts Representative
egent@bard.edu
Physical Plant, 1st Floor

Fujita, Kenji  7057
Artist in Residence, Bard College; Faculty, Milton Avery Graduate School of the Arts
fujita@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 105

Gephard, Stephanie  7458
Transcript Coordinator, Registrar’s Office
sgephard@bard.edu
Ludlow

Germano, Melissa  7667
Program Coordinator, Social Studies Division
mgermano@bard.edu
Fairbairn 207

Gibbs, Christopher H.  7108
James H. Ottaway Jr. Professor of Music; Artistic Codirector, Bard Music Festival
gibbs@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N204

Gibbons, Arthur  7442
Professor of Sculpture
gibbons@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 104

Gibbons, Jeffrey  7679
Artist in Residence
jgibson@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 116

Foreman, Josh  7983
Lighting Supervisor
jforeman@bard.edu
Fisher Center  B11

Gibbons, Arthur  7442
Professor of Sculpture
gibbons@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 104

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Giglio, Elisabeth 7176
Talent Acquisitions Manager, Human Resources
giglio@bard.edu
Ludlow Basement 105

Gilchrist '17, Brynn
Executive Assistant, Fisher Center
bgilchrist@bard.edu

Gildersleeve, Sherry 7439
Assistant to the Dean of the College
gildersl@bard.edu
Ludlow

Gilhooley, Simon *6051
Assistant Professor of Political Studies
sgilhool@bard.edu
Aspinwall 207

Gillon, Robert 7460
Security Officer
gillon@bard.edu
Old Gym

Glass, Tucker
Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Women’s Lacrosse Coach
tglass@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Goad, Bonnie 7371
Director of OSUN Program Development and Communications,
Center for Civic Engagement, and Secretariat, Open Society University Network
bgoad@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7185
Ward Manor Gatehouse, 2nd floor

Goedde, Beka 7113
Artist in Residence, Studio Arts
bgoedde@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 107

Gomez, John 7300
Assistant Vice President of Operations; Director of Security
jgomez@bard.edu
Old Gym

Goodstein, Eban 7067
Director of the Bard Center for Environmental Policy; Director,
Bard MBA in Sustainability
ebangood@bard.edu

Gosling-Goldsmith, Hannah 7912
Artist Services Manager
hgoldsmith@bard.edu
Fisher Center B58

Goss, Jacqueline Susan 7366
Professor of Film and Electronic Arts
goss@bard.edu
Avery Arts Center 329

Graham, Evangeline Riddiford 7054
Managing Editor, Conjunctions
eriddifordgraham@bard.edu
Shafer House 305

Graham, Stephen
Bard Center Fellow
graham@bard.edu
Aspinwall 206

Granato ’99, Rebecca
Associate Vice President for Global Initiatives
granato@bard.edu

Gray, Lory 7860
Program Coordinator, Literature and Foreign Languages, Cultures,
and Literatures
lgray@bard.edu
Fax: 845-752-4671
Hopson 104

Gray, Samuel 7460
Security Officer
sgray@bard.edu
Old Gym

Green, Brent
Visiting Artist in Residence, Film and Electronic Arts
bgreen@bard.edu
Avery Arts Center 321

Greenhalgh ’20, Tessa
Admission Assistant
tgreenhalgh@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Grover, Donna Ford  7648
Visiting Associate Professor of Literature and American Studies
dford@bard.edu
Fairbairn 104

Guran, Olesia  7484
Business Manager, Institute for Writing and Thinking
oguran@bard.edu
Brook House

Gust, Laura  7141
Senior Program Associate, Language and Thinking Program
lgust@bard.edu
Brook House

Gustavsson, Marka  752-2189
Visiting Assistant Professor of Music; Associate Director, Bard
    Conservatory of Music
gustavss@bard.edu
Bitó Conservatory Building 205

Hagberg, Garry L.  7270
James H. Ottaway Jr. Professor of Aesthetics and Philosophy
hagberg@bard.edu
Aspinwall 110

Haggard, Hal  7302
Associate Professor of Physics
hhaggard@bard.edu
Rose Laboratories 112

Hajjaj, Rana
Program Manager, Al-Quds Bard
rhajjaj@bard.edu
Ward Manor Gatehouse

Halas, Deborah  7460
Security Officer
dhalas@bard.edu
Old Gym

Hale, Benjamin  752-4520
Writer in Residence
bhale@bard.edu
Shafer House 202

Hall, Jeremiah  7675
Research, Education, and Digital Scholarship Librarian; Visiting
    Instructor in Practice
jhall@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 103

Halsey, Mark  752-2336
Vice President for Institutional Planning and Research; Associate
    Professor of Mathematics
halsey@bard.edu
Ludlow 306

Halter, Ed  7164
Critic in Residence, Film and Electronic Arts
halter@bard.edu
Avery Arts Center 322

Hammons, Caleb  7958
Director of Artistic Planning and Producing, Fisher Center
chammons@bard.edu
Fisher Center

Hardeman, Katherine
Administrative Assistant, Controller’s Office
khardeman@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Hardy, Kate  7472
Senior Associate Director of Admission
hardy@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage

Harris, Brian  7465
Grounds, Level II
bharris@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Hart, Emily  7006
Designer, Publications Office
ehart@bard.edu
Annandale Hotel

Harte, Alyson  7526
Assistant Director of Financial Aid
aharte@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7336
Physical Plant

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Hawley, Lynn  7960
Artist in Residence
hawley@bard.edu
Fisher Center 175

Hawley, Tim  7669
Mechanic II
Physical Plant

Hazen, Maggie
Visiting Artist in Residence; Digital Studio Manager
mhazen@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts 158

Heckathorn, Leah  7190
Associate Director of Bard Abroad
lheckathorn@bard.edu
Jim and Mary Ottaway Gatehouse

Heinowitz, Rebecca Cole  7203
Associate Professor of Literature
heinowit@bard.edu
Aspinwall 205

Hennies, Sarah  7358
Visiting Assistant Professor of Music
shennies@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N107

Henry, Hannah
Administrative Assistant, Bard Prison Initiative
hhenry@bard.edu

Herman, Amy  7304
Visual Resources Curator
aherman@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts Building 152

Hertica, Carly  7084
Assistant Director of Development, Communications
chertica@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center

Heupel, Katherine  7454
Assistant Dean of Studies
kheupel@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7646
Sottery Hall 107

Hildenbrand, Marc  7465
Fire Protection Systems Technician
mhildenb@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Hill, Samantha  *6061
Visiting Assistant Professor of Political Studies; Assistant Director,
Hannah Arendt Center for Politics and Humanities
shill@bard.edu
Albee B103

Hof, Frederic C.  7697
Diplomat in Residence
fhof@bard.edu
Aspinwall 300

Hoffman, Betsy  7490
Program Coordinator, Citizen Science
bhoffman@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 201

Hoffman, Michelle  7432
Assistant Director of the Institute for Writing and Thinking
mhoffman@bard.edu
Brook House

Hofmann, Michael VAP '15  7922
Development Operations Manager, Fisher Center
mhofmann@bard.edu
Fisher Center

Hofstede, Jeroen  7863
Assistant Men's Soccer Coach
jhofstede@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Hogan, Tina  7623
Assistant Bursar
thogan@bard.edu
Physical Plant, 1st Floor

Hoilund, Christopher  7465
Grounds Level II
choilund@bard.edu

Hoilund, Thomas  7465
Carpenter
thoilund@bard.edu
Physical Plant

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Holmes, Kwame
Cohort Adviser, Bard Bac Program; Scholar in Residence, Human Rights
kholmes@bard.edu
Albee 318

Holt, Elizabeth M.
Associate Professor of Arabic
holt@bard.edu

Homan, Karen 7319
Training and Documentation Specialist
homan@bard.edu
Henderson Computer Resources Center 202

Hooper, Jamie 7531
Athletics Business Manager
hooper@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7647
Stevenson Athletic Center

Hopinka, Sky
Assistant Professor of Film and Electronic Arts
shopinka@bard.edu
Avery Arts Center 333

Hosier, Carol 752-4796
Student Employment Coordinator; Financial Aid Office Assistant
hosier@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7125
Physical Plant

Hoyt, Carl 7359
Circulation Associate
hoyt@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 102

Hrab, Roman 7060
Director of Operations, Studio Arts
hrab@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts Building 130

Hulbert, Justin
Assistant Professor of Psychology
jhulbert@bard.edu
Preston 108

Husted, Laurie 7180
Chief Sustainability Officer
husted@bard.edu
Achebe House

Husten, Amy 7505
Managing Director of Montgomery Place
ahusten@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-4294

Hutcheon, Thomas 7380
Assistant Professor of Psychology
thutcheo@bard.edu
Preston

Iannazzone, Linnea 7594
Administrative Assistant, Languages and Literature
liannazzone@bard.edu
Hopson 105

Iversen, Christopher 7475
Network Analyst, Level II
civersen@bard.edu
Henderson Technology Laboratories 301

Ives, Michael 7254
Poet in Residence
ives@bard.edu
Shafer House 302

Iwama, Kayo 752-2306
Associate Director of the Graduate Vocal Arts Program
iwama@bard.edu
Bitó Conservatory Building 201

Jacobsen Ben Hammed, Nora
Assistant Professor of Islamic Studies
norajbh@bard.edu
Hopson 202

Jain, Swapan 752-2354
Associate Professor of Chemistry
sjain@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 134

Jeffries, Jordan 7435
Prospect Research Analyst, Office of Institutional Support
jjeffries@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center 116

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.

Kalupahana, Manishkamala  7328
International Student Adviser
kalupaha@bard.edu
Gahagan 101

Kamm, Ryan  615-498-4996
Director of the Preparatory Division, Conservatory of Music
rkamm@bard.edu

Karcher, Megan  752-2340
Administrative Assistant, Division of Science, Mathematics, and Computing
karcher@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 219

Karetzky, Patricia  7109
Oskar Munsterberg Lecturer in Art History
karetzky@bard.edu
Fisher Annex

Kaufman, Erica  7383
Director of the Institute for Writing and Thinking
kaufman@bard.edu
Brook House

Kaufman, Maia
Audience and Member Services Manager
mkaufman@bard.edu
Fisher Center

Keenan, Thomas  7086
Professor of Comparative Literature; Director, Human Rights Program; Director, Human Rights Project
keenan@bard.edu
Hannah Arendt Center 202

Keesing, Felicia  752-2331
David and Rosalie Rose Distinguished Professor of Science, Mathematics, and Computing
keesing@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 211

Keller, James  7051
Director of the Bard Learning Commons; Visiting Associate Professor of Academic Writing; Senior Faculty Associate, Institute for Writing and Thinking
keller@bard.edu
Stone Row, South Hoffman 97
Kelly, Robert 7205
Asher B. Edelman Professor of Literature
kelly@bard.edu
Shafer House 301

Kempf, Franz R. 7213
Professor of German
kempf@bard.edu
Aspinwall 301

Kennedy, Michael
Postal Delivery Clerk
mkenndy@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Kenner, Max 7817
Vice President for Institutional Initiatives; Founder and Executive Director, Bard Prison Initiative
kenner@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7261
Montgomery Place Squash Court 4

Khakhalin, Arseny 752-2333
Assistant Professor of Biology
akhakhal@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 215

Kiel, Brian 7538
Manager of Environmental Services
bkiel@bard.edu
Old Gym, Lower Level

Kiesewetter, Erica 7196
Visiting Associate Professor of Music; Faculty, Conservatory of Music; Associate Conductor, Bard College Community Orchestra
kiesewet@bard.edu
Bitó Conservatory Building 202

Kilgour, Daren 7858
Painter
dkilgour@bard.edu
Physical Plant

King, Karlene 7874
Administrative and Development Coordinator, CCS Bard
kking@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies

Kippley-Ogman, Noah
Assistant Director of Institutional Advancement, Bard Prison Initiative
nkippleyogman@bard.edu
Montgomery Place Squash Court

Kitnick, Alex 752-4658
Assistant Professor of Art History and Visual Culture; Faculty, Center for Curatorial Studies
akitnick@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 114

Kiviat, Erik 7273
Research Associate; Executive Director, Hudsonia Ltd.
kiviat@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7033
Bard College Field Station 203 (by appointment only)

Klein, Debra 7304
Assistant Visual Resources Curator
klein@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts Building 153

Klein, Peter 7218
Assistant Professor of Sociology and Environmental and Urban Studies
pklein@bard.edu
Seymour 306

Knudsen, Jon W. 7565
Horticulturist, Level I
knudsen@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Kontos, Antonios 752-4391
Assistant Professor of Physics
akontos@bard.edu
Rose Laboratories 115

Kostalevsky, Marina 7390
Professor of Russian
kostalev@bard.edu
Fairbairn 302

Kostecky, TJ 7863
Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s Soccer Coach
tkostecky@bard.edu

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Kou, Lu  7338
Assistant Professor of Chinese
lkou@bard.edu
Fairbairn 304

Kozlakowski, Angela  752-4930
Director of Admission Communications
akozlako@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage

LaBarbera, Paul Anthony  7940
Director of Audiovisual Services; Adviser, WXBC Student Radio
and Student Sound Crew
labarber@bard.edu
Ward Manor Basement B118

LaFratta, Christopher N.  752-2353
Associate Professor of Chemistry
clafratt@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 132

Laing, Kate  7409
Collections Management Librarian
claing@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 304

Laity, Robert Allen  7315
Stewardship and Development Services Manager, Bard College Fund
laity@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-4294
Alumni/ae Center 114

Laki, Peter
Visiting Associate Professor of Music
laki@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute 203 (Old Blum)

Lane, Kristin  7224
Associate Professor of Psychology
lane@bard.edu
Preston 106

Langberg, Hillary
Visiting Associate Professor of Religion
hlangberg@bard.edu
Hopson 202

Larson, Alessandra
Director of Development, Fisher Center
alarson@bard.edu
Fisher Center

Lauterbach, Ann  7241
David and Ruth Schwab Professor of Languages and Literature;
Faculty, Milton Avery Graduate School of the Arts
lauterba@bard.edu
Shafer House 201

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Le, An-My  7330
Charles Franklin Kellogg and Grace E. Ramsey Kellogg Professor in the Arts
le@bard.edu
Woods Studio 105

Leedy, Todd  7537
Grounds, Level II
tleedy@bard.edu
Bertelsmann Campus Center

Leggs-Gaynor, Monique
Assistant Director of Donor Relations, Bard Prison Initiative
mleggsga@bard.edu
Montgomery Place Squash Court

Leis, Joshua
Grounds, Level II
jleis@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Lentz, Holly  7372
Assistant Director/Benefits Manager, Human Resources Office
hlentz@bard.edu
Ludlow Basement

Lester, Gideon  7949
Artistic Director, Fisher Center; Senior Curator, OSUN Center for Human Rights and the Arts; Professor of Theater and Performance
glester@bard.edu
Fisher Center 186

Leverson, Caitlin
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
cleverson@bard.edu
Albee 301

Libbon, Marisa  7211
Assistant Professor of Literature
mlibbon@bard.edu
Aspinwall 203

Libman, Laura  7332
Director of Development, Bard Prison Initiative
lliebman@bard.edu
Montgomery Place Squash Court

Liebowitz, Ellen D.  7690
Editor, Publications Office
liebowit@bard.edu
Annandale Hotel

Lin, Hsiao-Fang  752-2401
Director of Music Programming, US-China Music Institute
hlin@bard.edu
Bitó Conservatory Building 103

Lindholm, David  7863
Interim Director of Athletics; Head Men's and Women's Cross-Country and Track and Field Coach
dlindholm@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Lindner, Christopher  7299
Director of the Archaeology Field School; Archaeologist in Residence
lindner@bard.edu
Rose Laboratories 306–307

Lindsay, Erica  6826
Artist in Residence, Music
lindsay@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N208

Linker, Amy  7577
Registrar, CCS Bard
alinker@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies

Littell, Rebecca  7471
Environmental Specialist
rlittell@bard.edu
Old Gym

Livingston '15, Molly  752-4516
Program Administrator, Institute for Writing and Thinking
mlivingston@bard.edu
Brook House

L’Official, Peter  7556
Assistant Professor of Literature
ploffici@bard.edu
Aspinwall 310

LoMonaco, Ilka  4349
Visiting Assistant Professor of Music
lomonaco@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute 210/211

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Extension</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lopez, Richard</td>
<td>7194</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Psychology</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rlopez@bard.edu">rlopez@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Preston 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luzzi, Joseph</td>
<td>7150</td>
<td>Professor of Comparative Literature</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jluzzi@bard.edu">jluzzi@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Seymour 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>López-Gay, Patricia</td>
<td>6050</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Spanish</td>
<td><a href="mailto:plopezga@bard.edu">plopezga@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Seymour 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyle, Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assistant Director of the Bard College Fund, Development Office</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mlyle@bard.edu">mlyle@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Alumni/ae Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald, Laura</td>
<td>7433</td>
<td>Counselor, Health and Counseling Services</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lmacdona@bard.edu">lmacdona@bard.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louprette, Renée Ann</td>
<td>7379</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Music; College Organist</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rlouprette@bard.edu">rlouprette@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Don</td>
<td>7462</td>
<td>Assistant Director of Safety and Security</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dlow@bard.edu">dlow@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Old Gym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Don</td>
<td>7462</td>
<td>Assistant Director of Safety and Security</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dlow@bard.edu">dlow@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Old Gym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louprette, Renée Ann</td>
<td>7379</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Music; College Organist</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rlouprette@bard.edu">rlouprette@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald, Laura</td>
<td>7433</td>
<td>Counselor, Health and Counseling Services</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lmacdona@bard.edu">lmacdona@bard.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maguire, Sean</td>
<td>7062</td>
<td>Server Administrator</td>
<td><a href="mailto:smaguire@bard.edu">smaguire@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Henderson Computer Resources Center 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Holly</td>
<td>7537</td>
<td>Postal Clerk</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lown@bard.edu">lown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Bertelsmann Campus Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Terry</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grounds, Level I</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tlown@bard.edu">tlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Physical Plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas, Kacey</td>
<td>7460</td>
<td>Security Officer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:klucas@bard.edu">klucas@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Old Gym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luiselli, Valeria</td>
<td>7806</td>
<td>Sadie Samuelson Levy Professor in Languages and Literature</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vluiselli@bard.edu">vluiselli@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Shafer House 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacPhee, Medrie</td>
<td>7057</td>
<td>Sherri Burt Hennessey Artist in Residence</td>
<td><a href="mailto:macphee@bard.edu">macphee@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Annex 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maguire, Sean</td>
<td>7062</td>
<td>Server Administrator</td>
<td><a href="mailto:smaguire@bard.edu">smaguire@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Henderson Computer Resources Center 312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Holly</td>
<td>7537</td>
<td>Postal Clerk</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lown@bard.edu">lown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Bertelsmann Campus Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louprette, Renée Ann</td>
<td>7379</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Music; College Organist</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rlouprette@bard.edu">rlouprette@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louprette, Renée Ann</td>
<td>7379</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Music; College Organist</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rlouprette@bard.edu">rlouprette@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louprette, Renée Ann</td>
<td>7379</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Music; College Organist</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rlouprette@bard.edu">rlouprette@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louprette, Renée Ann</td>
<td>7379</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Music; College Organist</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rlouprette@bard.edu">rlouprette@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louprette, Renée Ann</td>
<td>7379</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Music; College Organist</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rlouprette@bard.edu">rlouprette@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lown, Jennifer</td>
<td>7970</td>
<td>Program Administrator, Theater and Performance, Dance</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jlown@bard.edu">jlown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Center 858</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Maple, Cecilia  7145
Assistant Director for Admission and Student Affairs,
Bard MAT Program
cmaple@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7149
MAT Building 100

Mason, Wyatt  7640
Writer in Residence; Senior Fellow, Hannah Arendt Center for
Politics and Humanities
wmason@bard.edu
Hannah Arendt Center 103 (Hours: W 3–5)

Masterson, Thomas  7715
Research Scholar and Director of Applied Micromodeling, Levy
Economics Institute
masterso@bard.edu
Blithewood 220

Marcuse, Tanya
Artist in Residence, Photography
tmarcuse@bard.edu
Woods Studio 212

Marienthal, Paul  7056
Dean for Social Action; Director, Trustee Leader Scholar Program
marienth@bard.edu
Bertelsmann Campus Center 213

Mark, Thomas  7497
Audio Technologist
mark@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N109

Marsh, Jesse  752-4489
Assistant Baseball Coach; Strength and Conditioning Coordinator
jmarsh@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Martell, Michael E.  *6034
Assistant Professor of Economics
mmartell@bard.edu
Albee 213

Martin, Emy  752-2500
Operations/Office Manager, John Cage Trust at Bard College
emartin@bard.edu
Wilson House

Martin, June  7246
Catalogue Assistant
jmartin@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 403

Martell, Michael E.  *6034
Assistant Professor of Economics
mmartell@bard.edu
Albee 213

Martella, Michael  752-2308
Associate Professor of Computer Science and Mathematics
mmartell@bard.edu
Albee 213

Martin, Leslie  7863
Assistant Men’s and Women’s Cross-Country and
Track and Field Coach
lmartin@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Matthews, Kelly  7471
Environmental Specialist
kmatthew@bard.edu
Old Gym

McCloskey, Heather  7360
Assistant Manager of Special Events, Development and
Alumni/ae Affairs
hmcclosk@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center

McGuirk, Sean  7591
Database Administrator
mcguirk@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7579
Henderson Computer Resources Center 212

Marcuse, Tanya
Artist in Residence, Photography
tmarcuse@bard.edu
Woods Studio 212

Marienthal, Paul  7056
Dean for Social Action; Director, Trustee Leader Scholar Program
marienth@bard.edu
Bertelsmann Campus Center 213

Mark, Thomas  7497
Audio Technologist
mark@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N109

Marsh, Jesse  752-4489
Assistant Baseball Coach; Strength and Conditioning Coordinator
jmarsh@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Martell, Michael E.  *6034
Assistant Professor of Economics
mmartell@bard.edu
Albee 213

Martin, Emy  752-2500
Operations/Office Manager, John Cage Trust at Bard College
emartin@bard.edu
Wilson House

Martin, June  7246
Catalogue Assistant
jmartin@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 403

Martell, Michael  752-2308
Associate Professor of Computer Science and Mathematics
mmartell@bard.edu
Albee 213

Martin, Leslie  7863
Assistant Men’s and Women’s Cross-Country and
Track and Field Coach
lmartin@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Matthews, Kelly  7471
Environmental Specialist
kmatthew@bard.edu
Old Gym

McCloskey, Heather  7360
Assistant Manager of Special Events, Development and
Alumni/ae Affairs
hmcclosk@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center

McGuirk, Sean  7591
Database Administrator
mcguirk@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7579
Henderson Computer Resources Center 212

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
McIntosh, Christopher
Assistant Professor of Political Studies
cmcintos@bard.edu
Albee 215

McKenna, Daniel 7565
Horticulture Staff
dmckenna@bard.edu
Physical Plant

McKenzie, David 7057
Artist in Residence, Studio Arts
dmckenzi@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts Building 105

McKim, Allison 7899
Associate Professor of Sociology
amckim@bard.edu
Seymour 302

McLaughlin, Emily 7242
Associate Dean of the College; Associate Professor of Chemistry
mlaughl@bard.edu
Ludlow 208

McManus, Kathy 7607
Director of Operations and Campus Tours, Admission Office
mcmanus@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage

McMeekin, Nesrin Ersoy
Visiting Instructor in the Humanities
nmcmeeki@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 310

McMeekin, Sean 7448
Francis Flourney Professor of European History and Culture
smcmeeki@bard.edu
Aspinwall 112

McMillen, Blair
Artist in Residence; Faculty, Conservatory of Music
mcmillen@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute 210/211

Mead '09, Paige 7481
MFA Program Coordinator
pmead@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 118

Mead, Walter Russell 7212
James Clarke Chace Professor of Foreign Affairs and the Humanities
wmead@bard.edu
Fairbairn 202

Mellis, Delia 7376
Director of College Writing and Academic Resources,
Bard Prison Initiative
mellis@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7261
Montgomery Place Squash Court

Melvin, Leslie 7496
Manager of Academic Technology Services
melvin@bard.edu
Henderson Computer Resources Center 204

Mendelsohn, Daniel 7450
Charles Ranlett Flint Professor of Humanities
mendelso@bard.edu
Seymour 106

Mendes, Gabriel
Associate Director of Public Health Programs, Bard Prison Initiative
mendes@bard.edu

Mendez-Diez, Stefan
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
smendezdiez@bard.edu
Albee 315

Mengestu, Dinaw 752-2408
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Professor of Humanities;
Director, Written Arts Program
dmengestu@bard.edu
Shaffer House 101

Menshenfriend, Gwen 7520
Bursar
menshenf@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7125
Physical Plant 107

Mercado, Frances 7480
Teacher
fmercado@bard.edu
Bard Community Children’s Center

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Merriam, Susan M.  7163  
Associate Professor of Art History  
merriam@bard.edu  
Fisher Annex 115

Mixco, Clara  7433  
Office Manager, Health and Counseling Services  
cmixco@bard.edu  
Robbins House

Metivier, Marielle  
Orchestra Manager, The Orchestra Now and Conservatory of Music  
rmetivie@bard.edu  
Edith C. Blum Institute, 2d Floor

Miyagawa, Chiori  7938  
Playwright in Residence  
miyagawa@bard.edu  
Fisher Center B54

Meyer, Merry  7005  
Bookstore Manager  
sm568@bncollege.com  
Fax: 845-758-7038  
Bertelsmann Campus Center

Meyers, Juliet  7665  
Web Services Manager  
meyers@bard.edu  
Henderson Computer Resources Center 201E

Meza Martinez, Nohan  752-9739  
Bilingual Media Fellow, Lo Voz  
nmeza@bard.edu  
Albee Basement 2

Michasiow-Levy, Kieley  7987  
Individual Giving Manager  
kmichasi@bard.edu  
Fisher Center 838

Miller, Megan  7262  
Grants Officer, Office of Institutional Support  
mmliller@bard.edu  
Alumni/ae Center

Minin, Denise  7883  
English Language Program Coordinator, Bard Learning Commons  
dminin@bard.edu  
Stone Row

Minin, Oleg  
Visiting Assistant Professor of Russian  
ominin@bard.edu  
Fairbairn 204

Mitra, Aniruddha  752-4392  
Associate Professor of Economics  
amitra@bard.edu  
Albee 204

Moody, Alys  7221  
Assistant Professor of Literature  
amoody@bard.edu  
Aspinwall 108

Moore, Danny  7471  
Environmental Specialist  
dmoore@bard.edu  
Cruger Village: Keen North and Keen South

Moore, Preston  7465  
Mechanic, Electrical, Telecommunications, and Fire Safety Manager  
pmoore@bard.edu  
Physical Plant

Moore, Rae Ann  7183  
Administrative Assistant to the Chief Information Officer  
rmoore@bard.edu  
Henderson Computer Resources Center 314

Moore, Robin  7465  
Mechanic  
romoore@bard.edu  
Physical Plant

Moore, William Frederick  7465  
Carpenter  
wmoore@bard.edu  
Physical Plant

Morano, Laura  7228  
Help Desk Coordinator  
lmorano@bard.edu  
Henderson Technology Laboratories

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Moreno, A. Sayeeda
Assistant Professor of Film and Electronic Arts
asmoreno@bard.edu
Avery Arts Center 331

Morrow, Bradford 7054
Professor of Literature; Bard Center Fellow; Editor, Conjunctions
morrow@bard.edu
Shafer House 305

Morton, Gregory Duff 7217
Assistant Professor of Anthropology
gmorton@bard.edu
Hopson 301

Morvillo, Dawn 7402
Human Resources and Payroll Liaison
dmorvillo@bard.edu
Ludlow Basement

Moton, Anais 7694
Head Athletic Trainer
amoton@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Moynahan, Gregory B. 7296
Associate Professor of History
moynahan@bard.edu
Fairbairn 106

Müller, Rufus 7352
Associate Professor of Music
muller@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute 201 (Old Blum)

Murphy, Alexa 7064
Outreach and Education Librarian
amurphy@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 103

Murray, Amy 443-3727
Multimedia Web Editor
amurray@bard.edu
Achebe House

Murray, Carol 7480
Director of the Abigail Lundquist Botstein Nursery School
cmurray@bard.edu
Nursery School

Murray, Jennifer 7387
Dean of International Studies; Director, Institute for International Liberal Education
jmurray@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7040
Jim and Mary Ottaway Gatehouse, 3rd Floor

Murray, Michelle 7693
Associate Professor of Political Studies and Director of Global Initiatives, Bard College; Academic Director, Bard Globalization and International Affairs Program
mkmurray@bard.edu
Aspinwall 208

Muthard, Brittany 7346
General Manager, Parkhurst Dining
bmuthard@parkhurstdining.com
Kline Commons

Mutter, Matthew
Associate Professor of Literature
mmutter@bard.edu
Aspinwall 304

Myers, Donald 7465
Plumber
dmyers@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Myers, Julie K. 7471
Supervisor of Environmental Services
myers@bard.edu
Old Gym

Myers, Michael 7465
Plumber, Level I
mmyers@bard.edu
Physical Plant, 1st Floor

Nelson, Erika 7256
Director of Digital Communications
enelson@bard.edu
Achebe House 2

Nesbitt, Rogé
Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s and Women’s Tennis Coach
rnesbitt@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Newsome, Daniel  7811
Visiting Assistant Professor of Mathematics
dnewsome@bard.edu

Obrizok, Jenna
Administrative Assistant for Donor Stewardship
jobrizok@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center

Nicholson, Melanie  7382
Professor of Spanish
nicholson@bard.edu
Seymour 202

O’Callaghan-Scholl, Maureen  752-2335
Laboratory Manager
ocalla@bard.edu
Fax: 845-752-2343
Reem-Kayden Center 118

Nicolas, Michael  7297
Director of Central Services
nicolas@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7825
Carriage House

O’Connell, Isabelle
Visiting Instructor in Music
ioconnel@bard.edu

Nidorf, Rebecca  7557
Director of the BRAVE Program
rnidorf@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7437
Robbins House 194

O’Donnell, Caitlin
Special Assistant to the Vice Chancellor of OSUN; CCE Coordinator for OSUN Projects; Project Manager, Network Courses
codonnel@bard.edu

Niemczynowicz, Adam  7192
Assistant Athletic Director; Head Men’s Volleyball Coach
aniemczynowicz@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

O’Donnell, Caitlin
Special Assistant to the Vice Chancellor of OSUN; CCE Coordinator for OSUN Projects; Project Manager, Network Courses
codonnel@bard.edu

Noach, Adam  752-2419
Laboratory Technician, Science, Mathematics, and Computing Division
anoach@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 119

Offill, Jenny  752-4454
Visiting Writer in Residence
joffill@bard.edu
Shafer House 104

Nohlgren, Bethany  7454
Associate Vice President for Students Affairs and Dean of Students
nohlgren@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7646
Sottery Hall 105

O’Hara, Keith  752-2359
Associate Professor of Computer Science
kohara@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 204

Norton, Kerri-Ann  752-2307
Assistant Professor of Computer Science
knorton@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 206

O’Neill, Joseph  7806
Distinguished Visiting Professor of Written Arts
joneill@bard.edu
Shafer House 203

Orlova, Tatiana  752-4857
Eurasian Program Manager, Center for Civic Engagement
torlova@bard.edu
Ward Manor Gatehouse

O’Roark, Patricia  7525
Assistant Director of Financial Aid for Graduate Programs
poroark@bard.edu
Physical Plant, 1st Floor

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Title and Department</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Osterburg, Lothar</td>
<td>7113</td>
<td>Artist in Residence</td>
<td><a href="mailto:osterbur@bard.edu">osterbur@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Annex 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Sullivan, Darren</td>
<td>7649</td>
<td>Senior Public Relations Associate</td>
<td><a href="mailto:osullivan@bard.edu">osullivan@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Annandale Hotel 203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrella, Amy</td>
<td>7179</td>
<td>Director of Grounds, Horticulture, and Arboretum</td>
<td><a href="mailto:aparrell@bard.edu">aparrell@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Physical Plant, 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrella, Daniel S.</td>
<td>7575</td>
<td>Telecom Technician</td>
<td><a href="mailto:parrella@bard.edu">parrella@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Physical Plant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patsey, Rebeca</td>
<td>752-2320</td>
<td>Laboratory Manager, Citizen Science</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rpatsey@bard.edu">rpatsey@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Reem-Kayden Center 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pemstein, Debra R.</td>
<td>7405</td>
<td>Vice President for Development and Alumni/ae Affairs</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pemstein@bard.edu">pemstein@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Alumni/ae Center 109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peress, Gilles</td>
<td></td>
<td>Distinguished Visiting Professor of Human Rights and Photography</td>
<td><a href="mailto:peress@bard.edu">peress@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Aspinwall 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perlmann, Joel</td>
<td>7726</td>
<td>Levy Institute Research Professor; Senior Scholar</td>
<td><a href="mailto:perlmann@bard.edu">perlmann@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Blithewood 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perron, Gabriel G.</td>
<td>752-2334</td>
<td>Associate Professor of Biology</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gperron@bard.edu">gperron@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Reem-Kayden Center 216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peters, Alexis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assistant Athletic Trainer</td>
<td><a href="mailto:apeters@bard.edu">apeters@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Stevenson Athletic Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfaff, Judy</td>
<td>7306</td>
<td>Richard B. Fisher Professor in the Arts</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pfaff@bard.edu">pfaff@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>Fisher Studio Arts Building 151</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Phillips, Jennifer 7845
Faculty, Bard Center for Environmental Policy
phillips@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 004

Praetorius, Brian 7888
Assistant Athletic Director; Head Men's Lacrosse Coach
bpraetorius@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Price, Rachel 7421
Executive Assistant to the Dean of the College
rprice@bard.edu
Ludlow 210

Pierre, Marissa
Area Coordinator, Residence Life
mpierre@bard.edu

Primoff, Mark 7412
Associate Vice President of Communications
primoff@bard.edu
Annandale Hotel

Prince '14, Sam
Admission Counselor
sprince@bard.edu

Prose, Francine
Distinguished Writer in Residence
prose@bard.edu
Shafer House 304

Provan, Andrea 7433
Assistant Director, Health Services
aprovan@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7437
Robbins House

Pruitt, Willa 7620
Nighttime Reserves/Circulation Assistant
wpruitt@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 102

Pulver, Allison M. 7480
Teacher
apulver@bard.edu
Nursery School

Pulver, April 7471
Environmental Specialist
appulver@bard.edu
Old Gym

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Extension</th>
<th>Title and Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raizen, Karen</td>
<td>7885</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor of Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:kraizen@bard.edu">kraizen@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seymour 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiser, Richard</td>
<td>7921</td>
<td>Technical Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:rreiser@bard.edu">rreiser@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramadan, Dina</td>
<td>7506</td>
<td>Assistant Professor of Arabic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dramadan@bard.edu">dramadan@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seymour 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rembisz, Paul</td>
<td>7465</td>
<td>HVAC, Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:prembisz@bard.edu">prembisz@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reyes, Annia</td>
<td>752-2096</td>
<td>Director of Health and Wellness Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:areyes@bard.edu">areyes@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Robbins House 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reisemberg, Paul</td>
<td>7948</td>
<td>Database and Systems Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:nreiling@bard.edu">nreiling@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fisher Center Box Office 187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricciardone, Chiara</td>
<td></td>
<td>Klemens von Klemperer Hannah Arendt Center Teaching Fellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:cricciardone@bard.edu">cricciardone@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Albee B107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramakrishnan, Raman</td>
<td>7196</td>
<td>Artist in Residence, Bard College; Faculty, Conservatory of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:rramakri@bard.edu">rramakri@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramaley, Caroline</td>
<td>7348</td>
<td>Associate Director, Bard Center for Environmental Policy and Bard MBA in Sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ramaley@bard.edu">ramaley@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hegeman Hall 314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey, Laura</td>
<td>7519</td>
<td>Controller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:ramsey@bard.edu">ramsey@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Plant, 2nd Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Tricia</td>
<td>518-567-7051</td>
<td>Conservatory Producer, Conservatory of Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:treed@bard.edu">treed@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register, David</td>
<td>752-4517</td>
<td>Codirector of the Bard Debate Union; Faculty Fellow and Director of Debate, Bard Prison Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:dregiste@bard.edu">dregiste@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Achebe House 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichardt, Kelly</td>
<td>7146</td>
<td>S. William Senfeld Artist in Residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:reichard@bard.edu">reichard@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Avery Arts Center 322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichler, Rosalia</td>
<td>7471</td>
<td>Environmental Specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:rreifler@bard.edu">rreifler@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Old Gym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilingh, Nick</td>
<td>7948</td>
<td>Database and Systems Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:nreiling@bard.edu">nreiling@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fisher Center Box Office 187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricciardone, Chiara</td>
<td>7465</td>
<td>Help Desk Technician II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:erignanese@bard.edu">erignanese@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Henderson Technology Laboratories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rios-Avila, Fernando</td>
<td>7719</td>
<td>Research Scholar, Levy Economics Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:frriosavi@bard.edu">frriosavi@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Blithewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riou, Danielle</td>
<td>7127</td>
<td>Associate Director of the Human Rights Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="mailto:riou@bard.edu">riou@bard.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Arendt Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Rivas, Andres
Assistant Conductor, The Orchestra Now
andres@theorchestranow.org

Roberts, Marcus 7250
Distinguished Visiting Professor of Music

Roberts, Nicole 752-2318
Computer Systems Administrator, Reem-Kayden Center
nroberts@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 203

Robertson, Bruce 752-2332
Associate Professor of Biology
broberts@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 213

Robertson, Casey 7573
Administrative Assistant, CCS Bard
crobertson@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies

Robertson, Mark 7661
Electrician
marobert@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Roca, Kristin 752-2403
Executive Director, The Orchestra Now; Managing Director of
Graduate Programs, Conservatory of Music
kroca@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N122

Rockett, Lindsey J L
Visiting Assistant Professor of Theater and Performance
liberatore@bard.edu
Fisher Center 175

Rockwood, Shirra 7898
Acquisitions Associate
srockwood@bard.edu
Stevenson Library

Rodewald ’82, James 7689
Editor, Publications Office
jrodewal@bard.edu
Annandale Hotel

Rodgers ’99, Darrian 7039
Web Production Specialist
rodgers@bard.edu
Henderson Computer Resources Center 201C

Rodriguez, Miles
Assistant Professor of Historical Studies and Latin American and
Iberian Studies
mrodrig@bard.edu
Seymour 301

Rogers, Susan Fox *6020
Visiting Associate Professor of Writing
rogers@bard.edu
Shafer House 102

Rojas, Emilio *3018
Visiting Artist in Residence, Theater and Performing Arts
emrojas@bard.edu
Fisher Center 175

Romm, James 7283
James H. Ottaway Jr. Professor of Classics; Director, Classical
Studies Program
romm@bard.edu
Aspinwall 307

Rosario-Caliz, Josué 7099
Director of Student Activities and Bertelsmann Campus Center
jrosariocaliz@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7041
Bertelsmann Campus Center

Rose, Lauren Lynn 7362
Associate Professor of Mathematics
rose@bard.edu
Albee 305

Rosenbaum, Julia 7257
Associate Professor of Art History
rosenbau@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 110

Rosenberg, Jonathan 7918
Artist in Residence, Theater and Performance
jrosenbe@bard.edu
Fisher Center B57

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.

Rosenberg, Justus  7244
Professor Emeritus of Languages and Literature and Visiting Professor of Literature
rosenber@bard.edu
Aspinwall 201

Rosenberg, Ramona  7574
Director of External Affairs, CCS Bard
rrosenbe@bard.edu
Center for Curatorial Studies

Rosenblum, Peter
Professor of International Law and Human Rights
prosenbl@bard.edu
Hannah Arendt Center

Ross, Barbara  7847
Digital Content Editor
bross@bard.edu
Achebe House

Rossiter, Katherine  752-2416
Admissions Counselor, Conservatory of Music
krossiter@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N130

Rothstein, Craig  7807
Communications Coordinator, Hannah Arendt Center and Center for Civic Engagement
crothstein@bard.edu

Russell, Sean
Data Analyst, Admission Office
srussell@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage

Rutko, Stephen
Site Manager, Montgomery Place
srutko@bard.edu

Rutkowski, Jennifer  752-2364
Laboratory Coordinator
jrutkowski@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 117

Ryle, John  7050
Legrand Ramsey Professor of Anthropology
ryle@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 310

Sablo, Kahan  7367
Director of Inclusive Excellence
ksablo@bard.edu
Kappa House

Sadowski, Michael  7895
Interim Dean of Graduate Studies; Director, Inclusive Pedagogy and Curriculum; Faculty, Bard MAT
msadowsk@bard.edu

Salvatore, Andrew  752-4489
Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Baseball Coach
asalvato@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Sanditz, Lisa  7236
Artist in Residence, Studio Arts
lsanditz@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 106

Sante, Luc  7806
Visiting Professor of Writing and Photography
sante@bard.edu
Shafer House 203

Santore, Joseph  7236
Artist in Residence, Studio Arts
jsantore@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 106

Santos, Stephanie
Financial Aid Counselor
ssantos@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Santoyo-Orozco, Ivonne
Assistant Professor of Architectural Studies
isantoyoorozco@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 218

Sargeant ’14, Kimberly  7491
Assistant Director of Equity and Inclusion Programs
ksargeant@bard.edu
Kappa House

Sargent, Matthew  7358
Visiting Assistant Professor of Music
msargent@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N107

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Sartoris, Hayden  
System Administrator, Bard IT  
hsartoris@bard.edu  
Henderson Technology Laboratories  

Segarra, Monique  7869  
Faculty, Bard Center for Environmental Policy  
segarra@bard.edu  
Hegeman Hall 302  

Sattar, Simeen  7226  
Professor of Chemical Physics  
sattar@bard.edu  
Hegeman Hall 202  

Sethi, Gautam  7386  
Faculty, Bard Center for Environmental Policy  
sethi@bard.edu  
Hegeman Hall 005  

Scalzo, Frank M.  7222  
Associate Professor of Psychology; Health Professions Adviser  
scalzo@bard.edu  
Preston 101  

Shaw, Barbara  7471  
Environmental Specialist  
bshaw@bard.edu  
Old Gym  

Sheehan, Jim  752-4929  
Director of Athletic Communications and Marketing  
jsheehan@bard.edu  
Stevenson Athletic Center  

Shein, David  7045  
Associate Vice President for OSUN-Bard Network Programs and Academic Affairs; Dean of Studies; Visiting Assistant Professor of Philosophy  
shein@bard.edu  
Barringer House 202  

Shingara, Christi  7454  
Office Manager, Center for Student Life and Advising  
cshingara@bard.edu  
Sottery Hall 102  

Shockey, Nathan  752-4506  
Associate Professor of Japanese  
nshockey@bard.edu  
Seymour 101  

Schell, Maureen  7964  
Costume Shop Supervisor  
schell@bard.edu  
Fisher Center  

Schepman, Marc  
Technical Director, Film and Electronic Arts  
mschepman@bard.edu  

Scheringer, Michael  7590  
MIS Technical Assistant  
schering@bard.edu  
Henderson Computer Resources Center 209  

Schich, Frederick M.  7868  
Environmental Resources Field Manager  
fshich@bard.edu  
Physical Plant  

Schwartzman, Zachary  
Resident Conductor, The Orchestra Now  
zschwartz@bard.edu  
Edith C. Blum Institute, 1st Floor  

Seaton, Ann  7047  
Director of Multicultural Affairs; Visiting Assistant Professor of Humanities  
aseaton@bard.edu  
Albee Basement  

Secunda, Samuel (Shai)  7389  
Jacob Neusner Professor in the History and Theology of Judaism  
sscoll@bard.edu  
Hopson 205  

Sheick, Marc  
Technical Director, Film and Electronic Arts  
msheick@bard.edu  

Shickler, Melanie  7696  
Residence Life and Housing Office Coordinator  
mschickler@bard.edu  
Shea House  

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Siebens ’12, Mackie  7472  
Director of Admission  
msiebens@bard.edu  
Hopson Cottage

Simmons, Anna  7471  
Energy Manager and Special Projects Coordinator, Office of Sustainability  
djsmith@bard.edu  
Physical Plant, 2nd Floor

Simmons, Jeffery  7625  
Manager of Transportation Services  
jsmith1@bard.edu  
Fax: 845-758-9654  
Physical Plant 128

Simmons, Jane  7892  
Associate Director for Library Writing Support; Visiting Instructor of Writing  
jesmith@bard.edu  
Stevenson Library 403

Smith, Daniel  7451  
Energy Manager and Special Projects Coordinator, Office of Sustainability  
djsmith@bard.edu  
Physical Plant, 2nd Floor

Smith, Jane  7892  
Associate Director for Library Writing Support; Visiting Instructor of Writing  
jesmith@bard.edu  
Stevenson Library 403

Smith, Jeffery  7625  
Manager of Transportation Services  
jsmith1@bard.edu  
Fax: 845-758-9654  
Physical Plant 128

Smith, Mary  7417  
Director of Publications  
msmith@bard.edu  
Fax: 845-758-7554  
Annandale Hotel

Smith, Nancy  752-4931  
Campus Accessibility Project Manager  
nsmith@bard.edu  
Ludlow Basement 100

Smith, Olivia Rose  7812  
Tutor Coordinator, Bard Learning Commons  
blc@bard.edu

Skular, Alex  7460  
Security Officer  
askular@bard.edu  
Old Gym

Sinclair, Eric  7471  
Data Analyst, Admission and Financial Aid  
esinclair@bard.edu

Skylar, Alex  7460  
Security Officer  
askular@bard.edu  
Old Gym

Smyth, Robyn  7388  
Continuing Assistant Professor of Environmental and Urban Studies; Faculty, Bard Center for Environmental Policy  
rsmyth@bard.edu  
Rose Laboratories 310

Smyth, Robyn  7388  
Continuing Assistant Professor of Environmental and Urban Studies; Faculty, Bard Center for Environmental Policy  
rsmyth@bard.edu  
Rose Laboratories 310

Snyder, Ilona  7433  
Nurse Practitioner, Health Services  
isnyder@bard.edu  
Fax: 845-758-7437  
Robbins House

Sobelle, Geoffrey  
Visiting Artist in Residence  
gsobelle@bard.edu  
Fisher Center 175

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Solis, Melinda
Program Assistant, Studio Arts
msolis@bard.edu

Soper '19, Jordon
Technical Assistant, Photography Program
jsoper@bard.edu
Woods Studio

Spargur '20, Jackson 7801
Help Desk Technician
jspargur@bard.edu
Henderson Technology Laboratories

Spencer, Patricia *6823
Visiting Associate Professor of Music
pspencer@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N004 (Basement)

Spodek '17, Marco
Community Lab Technician, Biology, EUS, and Center for the Study of Land, Air, and Water
mspodek@bard.edu
Hegeman Hall 312

St. Pierre, Raissa 7410
Associate Director of the Bard Music Festival
stpierre@bard.edu

Stafford, Tamara 7851
International Student and Scholar Adviser
tstaffor@bard.edu
Gahagan House

Stamatopoulou-Robbins, Sophia 7201
Assistant Professor of Anthropology
sstamato@bard.edu
Hopson 304

Stanton, Christina 7878
Operations and Program Director of the Hannah Arendt Center for Politics and Humanities
cstanton@bard.edu
Hannah Arendt Center

Steffen, David 7943
Director of Marketing and Audience Services
dsteffen@bard.edu
Fisher Center

Stegner, Raymond 7977
Building Operations Manager, Fisher Center
stegner@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7920
Fisher Center 161

Stephens, Michael 7718
Senior Editor, Levy Economics Institute
mstephen@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-1149
Blithewood 303

Stern, Kenneth
Director of the Bard Center for the Study of Hate
kstern@bard.edu

Stetson, Janet 7723
Director of Graduate Admissions
stetson@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-1149
Blithewood 312

Steubesand, Linda 7308
Program Associate, Bard Prison Initiative
steubesa@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7261
Montgomery Place Squash Court

Stevens, Gretchen 7024
Director of Biodiversity Resources Center, Hudsonia, Ltd.
stevens@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7033
Bard College Field Station

Stevenson '19, Tyrin
Community Fitness Programming Coordinator, Health and Wellness
tstevenson@bard.edu

Steffen, David 7943
Director of Marketing and Audience Services
dsteffen@bard.edu
Fisher Center

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Susser Luiggi, Catherine  7116
Development Officer
csusser@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center

Suzuki, Wakako  *6265
Assistant Professor of Japanese
wsuzuki@bard.edu
Seymour 105

Suzuki, Yuka  7219
Associate Professor of Anthropology
ysuzuki@bard.edu
Hopson 302

Swartz, Julianne  7057
Artist in Residence, Studio Arts
swartz@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 105

Swendseid, Eric  7465
Grounds, Level II
Physical Plant

Suchenski, Richard  *6482
Associate Professor of Film and Electronic Arts; Director, Center for Moving Image Arts
rsuchens@bard.edu
Avery Arts Center 320

Sullivan, Daniel  7433
Counselor, Health and Counseling Services
dsullivan@bard.edu
Robbins House

Sullivan, Ian
Director of Exhibitions and Operations, CCS Bard
isullivan@bard.edu

Sullivan, Karen  7571
Irma Brandeis Professor of Romance Literature and Culture; Coordinator, Medieval Studies
sullivan@bard.edu
Aspinwall 103

Sun, Nilaja
Visiting Artist in Residence
nsun@bard.edu
Fisher Center

Szlasa, David
Visiting Artist in Residence
dszlasa@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute 202

Switzer, Erika  752-5622
Artist in Residence, Music; Director, Postgraduate Collaborative Piano Fellowship
eswitzer@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N003 (Basement)

Sytkowski, David
Visiting Artist in Residence, Music
dsytkowski@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N003 (Basement)

Suriel, Jovanny
Assistant Dean; Director, Career Development; Interim Director, Engaged Liberal Arts and Sciences
jsuriel@bard.edu
Bertelsmann Campus Center 201

Tafur, Victor  7073
Faculty, Bard Center for Environmental Policy
tafur@bard.edu
Tatro, Dyjuan
Government Affairs and Development Officer, Bard Prison Initiative
dtatro@bard.edu

Tcherneva, Pavlina  7075
Associate Professor of Economics; Research Associate, Levy Economics Institute
tchernev@bard.edu
Albee 203

Teixeira, Catherine
General Manager, Fisher Center
teixeira@bard.edu
Fisher Center

Telberg, Tamara  7433
Director, Counseling Service
telberg@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7437
Robbins House

Temple, James  7471
Environmental Specialist
jtemple@bard.edu
Old Gym

Tepepa, Martha  7776
Graduate Recruiter and Research Scholar, Levy Economics Institute
mtepepa@levy.org
Blithewood

Testa, Jacob  7007
Director of Clery Compliance and Deputy Title IX Coordinator
jtesta@bard.edu
Gahagan 202

Thomas, Michael  7465
Grounds, Level I
mthomas@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Thompson, Drew
Associate Professor of Africana and Historical Studies
dthompson@bard.edu
Hopson 303

Thorpe-Clark, Craig  7531
Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s and Women’s Squash Coach
cthorpe@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Tibbetts, Michael  752-2309
Professor of Biology
tibbetts@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 212

Tieger, Helene  7396
College Archivist
tieger@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 203

Toay ‘05, Taun  7426
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, Bard College;
Research Analyst, Levy Economics Institute
cfo@bard.edu
Ludlow, 1st Floor

Tocco, Jenna  7642
Assistant Men’s and Women’s Swim Coach
jtocco@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Tompkins, Michael  7523
Director of Management Information Systems
tompkins@bard.edu
Henderson Computer Resources Center 211

Touloumi, Olga  752-4388
Assistant Professor of Art History
otouloum@bard.edu
Fisher Studio Arts Building 156

Tower, Joan  7357
Asher B. Edelman Professor in the Arts; Faculty, Conservatory of Music
tower@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute N214

Townsend, Dominique  7389
Assistant Professor of Religion
dtownsend@bard.edu
Hopson 204

Trabucco, Kevin  7416
Designer, Publications Office
trabucco@bard.edu
Annandale Hotel

Treadway, Deborah C.  7427
Executive Assistant to the Chief Financial Officer
treadway@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7032
Ludlow, 1st Floor

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Treadway, Kenneth 7613
Designer, Publications Office
ktreadwa@bard.edu
Annandale Hotel, 1st Floor

Triplett, Jennifer 7365
Assistant Dean of Studies; Director, Academic Advising
triplett@bard.edu
Sottery Hall 109

Trudel, Éric 7121
Professor of French
trudel@bard.edu
Hopson 102

Tsontakis, George
Distinguished Composer in Residence
tsontaki@bard.edu
Bitó Conservatory Building 203

Tucker, Jed B. 752-4455
Director of Reentry and Alumni Affairs, Bard Prison Initiative
tucker@bard.edu
Montgomery Place Squash Court

Tully, Robert
Visiting Professor of Philosophy
rtully@bard.edu
Fairbairn 202

Turk, Ruthie 7253
Administrative Assistant, Film and Electronic Arts
rturk@bard.edu
Ottaway Film Center

Turley, Russell 7829
Payroll Manager, Controller’s Office
rturley@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Turner ’06, Adam 7334
Assistant Director of Athletics; Head Men’s Basketball Coach
turner@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Tyler ’06, Josh 7472
Assistant Director of Admission; Coordinator, Bridge Program
jtyler@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage

Tynes, Robert 7308
Associate Director of Research, Bard Prison Initiative
tynes@bard.edu

Unger, Karen 7434
Associate Vice President, Office of Institutional Support
kuenger@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7629
Alumni/ae Center

Ungvary, David
Assistant Professor of Classics
ungvary@bard.edu
Aspinwall 303

Urban-Mead, Wendy 7115
History Faculty, Bard MAT Program
wum@bard.edu
MAT Building 104

Ussher, Leanne J. 7565
Visiting Assistant Professor of Economics
lussher@bard.edu
Albee 211

van der Meer, Maya 7034
Web Graphic Designer
mvanderm@bard.edu
Henderson Computer Resources Center 201D

van der Velden ’04, Erika 7532
Director of Disability Resources and Accessibility
evandervelden@bard.edu

Van Note, Anthony
Shuttle Bus Driver
avannote@bard.edu
Physical Plant

van Zuylen, Marina 7381
Professor of French and Comparative Literature; Director, French Studies Program; National Academic Director, Clemente Course in the Humanities
vanzuyle@bard.edu
Hopson 103

Vasquez ’17, Dariel
Executive Director of Direct Service Programs and Training,
Brothers at Bard
dvasquez@bard.edu

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Verdesi, Peter 7460
Campus Security Supervisor
pverdesi@bard.edu
Old Gym

Vit, Daina 7408
Prospect Research Analyst, Office of Institutional Support
vitin@bard.edu
Alumni/ae Center 118

von Prittwitz und Gaffron, Tatjana Myoko 752-4619
Buddhist Chaplain; Visiting Assistant Professor of First-Year Seminar
gaffron@bard.edu
Fairbairn 201

Voronina, Olga 7391
Associate Professor of Russian
ovoronin@bard.edu
Fairbairn 303

Wagner, Jean 7937
Artist in Residence, Theater and Performance
wagner@bard.edu
Fisher Center B54

Walker, Willis 7729
Librarian, Levy Economics Institute
wwalker@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-1149
Blithewood

Watson, Cecilia
Scholar in Residence
cwatson@bard.edu

Weber, Jeffrey 464-0107
HVAC | Technician
jweber@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Weitz, John 7642
Head Men's and Women's Swim and Dive Coach; Aquatics Director
jweitz@bard.edu
Stevenson Athletic Center

Wells, Jason 7968
Director of Production
jwells@bard.edu
Fisher Center

Wen, Eric
Music Theory Faculty, Conservatory of Music
ewen@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute 114 (Old Blum)

Wert, Shea 7409
Resource Sharing Librarian
swer@bard.edu
Stevenson Library 102

Werthamer, Cynthia 7009
Editorial Director, Publications Office
werthame@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7554
Annandale Hotel

Weston, Robert 7203
Continuing Associate Professor of Humanities; Coordinator, Gender and Sexuality Studies
weston@bard.edu
Hopson 203

Whalen, Elizabeth (Lisa) 7816
Executive Assistant to the Executive Vice President
lwhelen@bard.edu
Fax: 845-758-7185
Ward Manor Gatehouse, 2nd Floor

Whitaker, Samuel
Area Coordinator, Residence Life
swhitaker@bard.edu

White, Emily 2352
Research Associate, Bard Center for the Study of Land, Air, and Water; Director, Open Society University Network Community Science Coalition
ewhite@bard.edu
Reem-Kayden Center 130

Whitney, Glen 7465
Electrician
whitney@bard.edu
Physical Plant

Wild, Thomas 7363
Associate Professor of German; Research Director, Hannah Arendt Center for Politics and Humanities
twild@bard.edu
Aspinwall 300

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Williams, Alicia
Alumni Resource Specialist, Bard Prison Initiative
awilliams@bard.edu
Montgomery Place Squash Court

Williams, Daniel  7193
Assistant Professor of Literature
dwilliams@bard.edu
Fairbairn 306

Williams ’03, Dumaine
Vice President for Student Affairs; Dean of Early Colleges
dwilliam@bard.edu | williams@bhsec.bard.edu

Williams, Kristine  7444
Director
kwilliam@bard.edu
Bard Community Children’s Center

Williams, Kyle  7471
Environmental Specialist
kywillia@bard.edu
Old Gym

Williams, Mary Grace  752-4775
Chaplain; Dean of Community Life; Vicar, St. John the Evangelist
Episcopal Church
mwilliams@bard.edu
Ludlow 100

Williams ’19, Savannah
Digital Media Specialist, Admission Office
swilliams@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage

Williams, Tony  7533
Senior General Manager, Parkhurst Dining
twilliams@parkhurstdining.com
Kline Commons

Wilson, Christopher  7460
Security Officer
chwilson@bard.edu
Old Gym

Wilson, Cicily  7455
Director of Residence Life and Housing
cwilson@bard.edu
Shea House

Wolf, Tom  7247
Professor of Art History
wolf@bard.edu
Fisher Annex 111

Wolfzahn, Alan  7227
Assistant Director of Board Operations, Parkhurst Dining
wolfzahn@bard.edu

Wood, Japheth  7093
Director of Quantitative Literacy; Continuing Associate Professor of Mathematics
jwood@bard.edu
Albee 304

Wood, Mike  7603
Assistant Director of Admission
mwood@bard.edu
Hopson Cottage

Wray, L. Randall  7730
Professor of Economics; Senior Scholar, Levy Economics Institute of Bard College
wray@bard.edu
Albee 202

Wright, Kathryn
Managing Director, US-China Music Institute
kwright@bard.edu
Edith C. Blum Institute 201

Xie, Jenny
Visiting Assistant Professor of Written Arts
jxie@bard.edu
Shafer House 304

Yerks, Tony  7046
Emergency Dispatcher
tyerks@bard.edu
Old Gym

Ying, Li-hua  7545
Associate Professor of Chinese
ying@bard.edu
Fairbairn 307

Yoshino, Rebecca
Farm Manager and Educator
ryoshino@bard.edu
Zacharias, Ajit  7734  
Senior Scholar, Levy Economics Institute; Faculty, Levy Institute  
Graduate Programs in Economic Theory and Policy  
zacharia@bard.edu  
Blithewood

Zaki, Nora  
Muslim Chaplain  
nzaki@bard.edu  
Sottery Hall

Zedlacher, Irene  7087  
Executive Director of the Bard Music Festival; Managing Editor,  
The Musical Quarterly; Manager, Bard Fiction Prize  
zedlache@bard.edu  
Fax: 845-758-7043  
Ward Manor B125

Zenie, Julie  7119  
Desktop Technician  
jzenie@bard.edu  
Henderson Technology Laboratories 108

Zhang, Shuo  7059  
Assistant Professor of Physics  
szhang@bard.edu  
Rose Laboratories 116

Zigner, Tracy  7515  
Accounts Payable Manager  
zigner@bard.edu  
Physical Plant 212

Zisman, Ruth  752-4512  
Associate Dean of Academic Affairs; Term Assistant Professor of  
Social Studies; Codirector, Bard Debate Union  
zisman@bard.edu  
Barringer House 101

Zolotas, Scott  7465  
Horticulture, Level I  
szolotas@bard.edu  
Physical Plant

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
FACULTY EMERITUS

Ahwesh, Peggy
Professor Emeritus of Film and Electronic Arts
ahwesh@bard.edu

Akalaitis, JoAnne
Wallace Benjamin Flint and L. May Hawver Flint Professor Emeritus of Drama
akalaiti@bard.edu

Bick, Mario J. A.
Professor Emeritus of Anthropology

Boretz, Benjamin
Professor Emeritus of Music and Integrated Arts
boretz@bard.edu

Brody, Burton
Professor Emeritus of Physics
brody@bard.edu

Brown, Diana De G.
Professor Emeritus of Anthropology
dbrown@bard.edu

Cote, Alan
Professor Emeritus of Studio Arts
cote@bard.edu

Deady, Matthew
Professor Emeritus of Physics
deady@bard.edu

Dewald, Carolyn
Professor Emeritus of Classical Studies
dewald@bard.edu

Donnelly, Michael
Professor Emeritus of Sociology
donnelly@bard.edu

Ferguson, John
Professor Emeritus of Biology
ferguson@bard.edu

Fink, Larry
Professor Emeritus of Photography
lfink@bard.edu

Gordon, Richard
Professor Emeritus of Psychology
gordon@bard.edu

Griffith, William James
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy
griffith@bard.edu

Hammond, Frederick
Irma Brandeis Professor Emeritus of Romance Cultures and Music History
hammond@bard.edu

Kettler, David
Research Professor Emeritus
kettler@bard.edu

La Farge, Benjamin
Asher B. Edelman Professor Emeritus of Literature
lafarge@bard.edu

Lambert, Mark
Lyford Paterson Edwards and Helen Gray Edwards Professor Emeritus of Historical Studies
lytle@bard.edu

Leonard, Nancy S.
Professor Emeritus of English
leonard@bard.edu

Lytle, Mark

Manea, Norman
Francis Flourney Professor Emeritus in European Studies and Culture
manea@bard.edu

Maple, William T.
Professor Emeritus of Biology
maple@bard.edu

Retallack, Joan
John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Professor Emeritus of Humanities
retallac@bard.edu

Rockman, Robert
Professor Emeritus of Literature and Theater

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.
Rosenberg, Justus  
Professor Emeritus of Languages and Literature and Visiting Professor of Literature  
rosenber@bard.edu

Shkliarevsky, Gennady  
Professor Emeritus of History  
shkliare@bard.edu

Skiff, Peter D.  
Professor Emeritus of Physics  
skiff@bard.edu

Stroup, Alice  
Professor Emeritus of History  
strup@bard.edu

Sullivan, James  
Professor Emeritus of Studio Arts

Vromen, Suzanne  
Professor Emeritus of Sociology  
vromen@bard.edu

Weiss, Hilton M.  
Professor Emeritus of Chemistry; David and Rosalie Rose Research Professor  
weiss@bard.edu

Yarden, Elie  
Professor Emeritus of Music

*From off campus you must dial 845-758-6822 and then the extension to reach these numbers.*
Map Key

Access and Equity Programs (Kappa House) C2
Achebe House (offices) C2
Administrative Offices (Ludlow) C2
Admission (Hopson Cottage) B2
Albee (classrooms and offices) C2
Alumni Houses (residence halls)
  Bluecher, Bourne, Honey, Leonard, Obreshkove, B2
  Rovere, Rueger, Shafar, Shelov, Steinway, Wolff
Annandale Hotel (Publications and Public B4
  Relations Offices)
Anne Cox Chambers Alumni/ae Center (Alumni/ae D2
  and Development; Bard MAT)
Aspinwall (classrooms and faculty offices) C2
Bard Center for Environmental Policy (Bard CEP)
  (Hegeman Hall) C2
Bard College Farm C1
Bard College Field Station A3
Bard Community Children’s Center C2
Bard Hall (recital space) B2
Barringer House (CEU New York, Center for Civic C2
  Engagement)
Bertelsmann Campus Center B2
Bilthewood (Levy Economics Institute) A2
Bookstore (Bertelsmann) B2
Brook House (Institute for Writing and Thinking, B2
  Language and Thinking Program)
Buildings and Grounds (Physical Plant) C3
Career Development Office (Bertelsmann) B2
Carriage House (Central Services) C3
Center for Civic Engagement (Ward Manor Gatehouse, C1/C2
  Barringer House)
Center for Curatorial Studies (CCS Bard) B3
Center for Moving Image Arts (Milton B3
  and Sally Avery Arts Center)
Center for Spiritual Life (Resnick Commons A) C2
Center for Student Life and Advising (Sottery Hall) C2
Chapel of the Holy Innocents B2
Community Garden C2
Cruger Village (residence halls)
  Bartlett, Cruger, Keen North, Keen South, Maple, C1
  Mulberry, Oberholzer, Sawkill, Spruce, Stephens,
  Sycamore
Edith C. Blum Institute (Milton and Sally Avery B3
  Arts Center)
Fairbairn (see Warden’s Hall) B3
Feitler House (residence hall) B3
Financial Aid Office (Buildings and Grounds) C3
Finberg House (residence) D2
Fisher Annex (MFA Office) B2
Fisher Center C1
Fisher Studio Arts Building B2
Gabrielle H. Reem and Herbert J. Kayden Center for C2
  Science and Computation
Gagahan House (Title IX/Gender Equity; International B3
  Student and Scholar Services)
Hannah Arendt Center (McCarthy House) C2
Health and Counseling Services (Robbins House) C1
Hegeman Hall (classrooms, offices, Bard CEP, C2
  Rift Valley Institute, La Voz
Henderson Computer Resources Center and C2
  Technology Laboratories (Annex)
Hessel Museum of Art B2
Hirsch Hall (residence hall) C2
Honey Field B2
Hopson (see Warden’s Hall) C2
Hopson Cottage (Admission Office) B2
Institute for International Liberal Education (IILE)
  (Jim and Mary Ottaway Gatehouse for International B3
  Study)
Institute for Writing and Thinking (Brook House) C2
Jim Ottaway Jr. Film Center (Milton and Sally Avery B3
  Arts Center)
Jim and Mary Ottaway Gatehouse for International Study
  Bard Abroad, (Bard Abroad, IILE) B3
Kline Commons (dining) C2
László Z. Bító ’60 Auditorium C2
László Z. Bító ’60 Conservatory Building B3
Learning Commons (Stone Row) C2
Levy Economics Institute (Blithewood) A2
Library (Stevenson) C2
Lorenzo Ferrari Soccer and Lacrosse Complex B2
Ludlow (administrative offices) C2
Lynda and Stewart Resnick Science Laboratories C2
Manor Annex (residence hall) C1
Manor House Café C1
Meditation Garden B2
Milton and Sally Avery Arts Center B3
Montgomery Place Campus (Mansion, Coach House, A4
  Gardener’s Cottage, Greenhouse, Squash Court)
  Music Practice Rooms B2
New Annandale House (Center for Experimental B2
  Humanities)
Nursery School (Abigail Lundquist Botstein Nursery School) C2
Old Gym (Security Office) C2
Olin Humanities Building, Auditorium, and Language C2
  Center (parliament of reality, the)
  President’s House C1
  Preston Hall (classrooms, offices) C2
  Residence Life and Housing (Shea House) C2
  Resnick Commons (residence halls)
    Brown, McCausland, Resnick Commons A-L C2
    Robbins House (residence hall, Health and Counseling Services) C1
    Rose Laboratories C2
    Sands House (residence hall) C3
    Security Office (Old Gym) C2
    Seymour (see Warden’s Hall) C2
    Shea House (Residence Life and Housing) C2
    Shafer House (Written Arts) C2
  Shipping and Receiving (Buildings and Grounds) C2
  Sottery Hall (Center for Student Life and Advising) C2
  South Hall (residence hall) C2
  Stevenson Athletic Center B2
  Stone Row (Learning Commons, residence halls)
    North Hoffman, South Hoffman, McCVickar, Potter C2
    Student Accounts (Buildings and Grounds) C2
    Tewksbury Hall (residence hall) B2
    Tremblay Hall (residence hall) C2
    Ward Manor (residence, Bard Music Festival Office) C1
    Ward Manor Gatehouse (Center for Civic Engagement) C1
    Ward’s Hall (faculty offices, residences)
      Fairbairn, Hopson, Seymour C2
      Weis Cinema (Bertelsmann) B2
      Wilson House (John Cage Trust) B3
      Woods Studio (Photography) B2